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'PUTNIK CREATED
ARMY OF SERVIA

Military Maneuvers of Other
Countries Helpful.

SON OF A SCHOOLMASTER,

lie Was Educated In Petrograd and

St. Cyr and Served With Russians

Against Turks and In All Balkan

Wars—Going Through His Sixth.

Campaign at Sixty-eight.

Faris.—Field Marshal Putnik, chief

of the general staff of the little Ser-
Vian army, is writing a memorable

page of history with his troops, out-

numbered more than two to one.
Retail: is going through his sixth

campaign at sixty-eight years. A semi-
invalid from asthma, he is compelled
to spend the greater part of the day in
an overheated room and never in the
midst of his troops. He is the son of a
schoolmaster who left the Banat of
Hungary and the Servians there and
emigrated to Belgrade. The son, the
field marshal, has been a soldier all his
life. His ability was early recognized
by the Russian agents at Belgrade, and
they arranged for his education at the
military academy at Petrograd, where
grand Duke Nicholas obtained his
training. From the Russian capital
Putnik went to France to study at the
Polytechnic and St. Cyr, this last full
of.memories of the great Napoleon.
As soon as his education was com-

pleted and lie returned to his native
land he was intrusted with the reor-
ganization of the Servian army. It Is
the product of his labors. He got his
baptism of fire in 1870 in fighting
against the Turks. In 1877 again he
was eampeigning against the sultana;
soldiers, side by side with the Rus-
sians. In 1885 he fought with the Serbs

against the Bulgars. In 1912 he was
fighting the Turks with the Bulgars as
allies in the first Balkan war, and at
Kumanovo his gallant Serb army as-
tonished western Europe, nnacquaint-
ed with its ancient history or its mod-
ern prowess. The Turks were com-
pletely routed at Kumauovo, the Serbs,
under their Crown Prince Alexander
and General Bozovitch, capturing near-
ly 200 guns of different kinds.
In 1913 Putnik directed the Servian

army which fought with the Greeks as
allies against the Bulgars in the second
Balkan war, and 1915 finds him strug-
gling without hope of success for the
existence of his nation against the Bul-
gars, aided by the soldiers of the two
great Teutonic empires.
During the reign at Belgrade of King

Milan, who was favorable to Austrian
Influence in Servia, General Putnik
was deprived of his military command
because he was too friendly to the
Russians. When King Peter succeeded
to the throne after the assassination of
Milan's son. Alexander, and his con-
sort, Queen Drage, Putnik was rein-
stated. During the interval he devoted
himself to military studies and to the
preparation of the war against Turkey
which he clearly saw in Servia's ambi-
tion to extend her territory over what
was in the brave days of old the Ser-
vian empire and which the sultan pos-
sessed.
He was often present at the military

maneuvers in Russia, France and Ger-
many, and from each of these armies
he adopted reforms for his own. The
French methods in artillery practice
were introduced in Servia as well as
the Schueider-Canet guns, while his in-
fantry was armed with Mauser rifles.
Speaking and. reading five languages,
the military history of the world was
open to him, and his soldiers were
palled in tactics as good almost as the
Germans'.
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CUTS TEETH AT 102.

And the Set Huntington (W. Va.) Wo-
man Has Is Her Sixth.

Huntington. W. Va.—Mrs. Annie Ma-
han. aged 102, of the wilds of Logan
county is cutting teeth for the sixth
time, the sixth set appearing nine
weeks after the preceding set had be-
gun to grow.
Mrs. Gregory, aged 109, neighbor of

Mrs. Mahan, spends her spare time
digging ginseng root on the highest
mountain sides.

SEASICKNESS FROM "MOVIES"

Recalls Trip Across Atlantic When
Ships on Screen Rock.

Hutchinson, Kan.—John Stevesson,
farm hand at a local dairy. tied to be
taken to the hospital after a picture
show he saw. The films were of the
navy, with a number of views showing
boats rolling in high seas and all that.
It was so realistic that it reminded

Stevesson of his trip across the At-
lantic and made him seasick.
The doctors were puzzled for quite a

time to diagnose his trouble.

RESEARH CENTER IS
URGED FOR ENGINEERS

Would Have Laboratories Like
Those of Germany.

New York.—Research laboratories the
equal of those of Germany are under
consideration by Columbia university.
according to the report of Dean Freder-
ick A. Goetze of the Graduate Engi-
neering school.
After outlining the successful re-

search work accomplished by Dr. Wal-
ter Rittman and Professors Armstrong
and Puffin in the field of wireless te-
lephony and telegraphy Dean Goetze's
report says:
"There is no doubt that much could

and should be done to extend our engi-
neering research and to make it of
even greater value to the university
and to the industries of our country.
"Many of us are firmly convinced

that this can best be accomplished by
establishing on a site of ample area
easily accessible to the university, but
among neighbors who will not be too
particular as to the smells and noises
which we will create, laboratories ade-
quately equipped for all branches of
industrial engineering research and ad-
ministered by the heads of our engi-
neering departments, to which manu-
facturers and practicing engineers
could turn for the solution of problems
which are beyond the scope of their
equipment or the capabilities of their
force.
"In my mind these laboratories

should be patterned after those of the
German Reichsaustalt, connected with
the Technische Hochschule at Chariot-
tenburg, and located in the outskirts
of Berlin.
"If Columbia were to establish- lab-

oratories of this kind, equipped with
every facility for experimentation and
research, with the staff of our techni-
cal schools available for consultation
and advice, manufacturers and indi-
vidual experts would be glad to avail
themselves of these facilities and to
establish research fellowships for solv-
ing their industrial and engineering
problems.
"The cost will depend largely upon

the site, which should be close to tide-
water and railroad facilities. We would
need at least $500,000 for a start and
for extension and endowment later on
from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000 will be
needed."

GIRLS GET BIRD CATCHER.

Wellesley Students Now to Dissect
Sparrows Instead of Cats.

Boston.—Wellesley college, the home
of beauty and culture, now has an offi-
cial sparrow chaser. He is John H.
Oakes, and he receives $40 a month
for catching birds for dissection.
Cats were used formerly at Welles-

ley for dissecting, but this was discon-
tinued when one of the college janitors
was haled into court on the charge of
stealing a prize cat. President Ellen
Fitz Pendleton was threatened with a
summons by Chief of Police Hiram
Brown, and cats thereafter were
shunned.
Oakes has a number of traps which

be places in the fields around Welles-
ley.

ONE BOY, ONE SCHOOL.

And One Teacher For One Loneliest
Pupil at Chillicothe, Mo.

Chillicothe, Mo.—Livingstone county
has the smallest possible school in the
world—it has just one pupil. But de-
spite the small enrollment it keeps
grinding steadily away, confining its
activities principally to the textbooks
and eschewing football and other forms
of athletics.
The school in question is in District

No. 2 in Medicine township, and Miss
Mary Phillips is the teacher. The list
of matriculants has not been published.
When the term began five weeks ago it
was anticipated that a number of chil-
dren would enroll, but only this one
boy came, so the teacher started in
with the course.

Rare Cactus Blossoms.

Chicago.—A night blooming cactus in
the yard of M. G. Peterson at 1419 Em-

erson street, Evanston, which blooms

once every six years, started to flower.
was in full bloom in a few hours and
then closed for another six years. The
family almost missed seeing the plant
In full bloom. They were at an amuse-
ment park and didn't get home until
the blossom started to close. The flow-
er is about ten inches in diameter.

Accident Reveals Hoard.
Sunbury. Pa.—Missing his horse, Al-

len Moore, an Augusta farmer, found
that it had fallen into an abandoned
well. A block and tackle operated by
twenty men hauled the animal out and
also an old rusty bucket with a sealed
top, which had caught in one of the
horse's shoes. When Moore cut the
top of the bucket, out rolled a stream
of silver coins of Spanish mintage of a
face value of about $3,000.

PREDICTS DEMAND
F411 V. S. LUMBER

China Almost Without Timber;
Fair Treaiment Needed.

EXPLOITATION DAY PASSED.

Federal Expert Declares Better Meth-
ods Must Be Employed In Dealing
With Chinese—Can't Be Fooled
Twice—Says United States Ought to
Control Lumber Trade.

Washington.—In a report just made
public Franklin H. Smith, commercial
agent of the department of commerce,
predicts a large increase in the de-
mand for American lumber and forest
products in China. At the same time
he points out existing difficulties and
the shortcomings of marketing meth-
ods now in vogue and makes sugges-
tions for bettering them.
"China," he says, "Is almost without

timber today, and reforestation has
not yet been attempted. Reforesta-
tion. even if practiced upon a huge
scale. would not put China's timber on
a basis to equal consumption for ap-
proximately sixty to eighty years or
more. Its population is slowly shak-
ing off the old order of existence and
turning toward the new—toward
greater agricultural and industrial ac-
tivity, absorbing new ideas and adopt-
ing new methods. With increasing de-
velopment along many lines and with
the extension of the railroads, with
their civilizing and their trade creating
effects, there must of necessity come a
larger. wider call for lumber. The
United States. with its durable, easily
worked and comparatively cheap tim-
ber, will, with proper precautions, con-
trol this trade.
"It may be well to emphasize the

fact that the Chinese want just treat-
ment: the day of exploitation has about
passed. But because of long continued
exploitation the Chinese are a bit chary
about placing an order for material of
which they have not detailed knowl-
edge. This is true of lumber. Chinese
have been known to accept shipments
of materials of various kinds, includ-
ing lumber, that were not up to speci-
fication or grade, though all efforts to
get them to do business again with the
concern forcing the sale are fruitless.
"A staudard list price, so far as China

is concerned, would result in as much
business being obtained as with end-
less cutting. As a matter of fact, fluc-
tuating priees have hurt rather than
helped in getting Chinese orders.
While the Chinese are good and keen
traders, they are more content to have
a fixed price for a standard article,
such as lumber, where the margin of
profit is not great.
"Too much grade manipulation in

Oregon has been done in China ship-
ments, and this has in a measure cre-
ated a feeling of distrust toward the
manufactuier. since the producer is the
one on whom the blame is placed for
all shartcomings. A standard China
grade, from which no departure should
be permitted by the manufacturers, is
needed if confidence is to be held.
Some of the Chinese buyers have be-
come skeptical of the ability of the
shippers to furnish cargoes of the same
general quality—a situation which has
arisen thrmigh the making of a grade
to St the prase and the acquiescence of
the mill or mills in the practice.
"With reseeet to selling lumber in

China, no serious attempt is made to
explain the excellent qualities for
every purpose of woods from the Unit-
ed States. Engineers connected with
the railways admitted in several in-
stances that they knew nothing about
the value of American woods for ties.
No concluaive data had ever reached
them as to durability, mechanical life,
resistance to decay under varying con-
ditions, cost and desirability of various
proce .es of preservative treatment.
Municipal governments have not been.
shown 'the value of wood block paving.
Architects know positively nothing of
the superiority of American factory
made doors, sash, blinds, columns and
finish.
"The problem of exchange is a vex-

atious one to the lumberman doing
business in China, or with the Chinese.
Settlements are made by the Chinese
In taels—originally a tad was an ounce
of silver of a specified fineness—and
since tools ore in silver, for which
value.; thict,!•tt CL:11..• •_11. :::
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500 Pound Bear In Fight.
La Grande, Ore.—Twenty bullet holes

were bored into the body of a 500
pound bear killed on Beaver creek near
the La Grande water supply, accord-
ing to word brought here. The bear,
of unusual size. had been a menace to
sheepmen. and a band of stockmen or-
ganized to kill it. When eornered the
bear gore Little. and it took twenty
bullets to 1:1'l It.

EASTERN SYCAMORE
LARGEST SHADE TREE

Worthington (Ind)Prize Win-
ner is 150 Feet Tall

Washington.—"That the largest shade
tree In the United States, as brought to
light by the prize contest held by the
American Genetic association, should
turn out to be the eastern sycamore is
not surprising," according to a state-
ment issued by the forest service.
"The sycamore has long been regard-

ed as the largest deciduous tree in
North America, and its range of growth
Is hardly second to that of any other
broad leafed tree, for it can be found
from Maine la) Florida and as far west
as Kansas," says the report.
The prize winner was a sycamore at

Worthington, Ind., which is 42 feet 3
inches in circumference and 150 feet
tall. Foresters are recommending the
sycamore for city planting because it is
peculiarly able to withstand the smoke.
dust and gases incident to urban life.
It is as resistant to insects as almost

any other species and is a quick grow-
er. At ten years a healthy sycamore
usually is large enough for shade as
well as for decorative purposes.
There is humidly any eastern species

so picturesque. With its mottled bark
and its stature and conformation the
sycamore has a marked individuality
and cannot be mistaken for any other
species either in the summer, when the
foliage conceals its structural form, or
In the winter, when the leaves are ab-
sent.
A common objection to the sycamore

as a lawn tree is its habit of dropping
its leaves before the autumn. From
this characteristic it is sometimes
called a "dirty tree."
The chestnut and the black walnut

are the largest nut bearing trees in
this country. The contest disclosed a
chestnut tree near Crestmont. N. C.,
which is thirty-three feet four inches
in circumference and about seventy-
five feet tall.
The contest brought forth photo-

graphs and authentic descriptions of
337 trees in all parts of the United
States. inalang a distinctly valuable
contribution to existing knowledge of
native trees. It was found that in all
probability there is no living elm
larger than "the great elm" at Weth-
ersfield. Comi., which is twenty-eight
feet in circumference and about 100
feet tall and Is estimated to be 250
years old.
Many remarkable specimens of spe-

cies which ordinarily attain only small
sizes were unearthed by the contest.
furnishing new records of maximum
growth. A sassafras was brought to
light at Horsbam, Pa., which is fifteen
feet ten inches in circumference at
four feet from the ground. Not long
before this a Georgia town claimed
that it had the largest sassafras tree in
the world, though this tree was only
something over seven feet in circum-
ference.
A white birch was found in Massa-

chusetts with a girth of twelve feet
two inches. A pecan was found in
Louisiana with a circumference of
nineteen feet six inches, and a catalpa
in Arkansas with a girth of sixteen
feet.

BEGGAR GETS $2,000,000.

Blind Man of Webb City, Mo., Then
Wishes His Sight Restored,

Webb City, Mo.—To buy back his
eyesight, to own a humble home, which
he now rents and to start a bank in
Webb City are the three first ambitions
of the Rev. Z. R. Cotton, a blind street
beggar here, who was told that he had
Inherited more than $2,000,000, of which
$650,000 is cash, through the recent
death of his only brother, Powell Cot-
ton, at Richmond, Ark.
After being told of the fortune the

blind man continued throughout the
day soliciting alms at the postoffice
door, but will leave shortly for Rich-
mond and will stop at Tulsa, Okla., to
consult a doctor who has assured him
that for a stated sum, formerly fabu-
lous to Cotton, his eyesight can be re-
stored perfectly. Cotton has been blind
since a sickness twenty-two years ago.
He is sixty-three years old.

WHALE BATTLES WITH SHIP.

Monster Nearly Founders Whaling
Vessel.

Seattle', Wash.—Showing the effects
of a desperate battle with a huge
sperm whale while ten miles south of
Mount Edgecumbe, Kruzof island, near
the eatrance of Sitka sound, the whal-
ing steamer Star III., Captain L. P.
Halls, Gunner G. Earling, reach.td Ea-
gle Harbor after a successful season.
While taking one of the big mam-

mals, which members of the crew de-
scribed as "just like an ocean liner,"
the big fellow charged the steamer,
damaging the gunwale, second towing
chock on the starboard side and bend-
ing and crumpling a plate in the bul-
warks for a distance of ten feet. The
weight of the whale nearly swamped
the little steamer.

DONS F OXFORD
WORK AS NAVVIES
Hasten Mullions to the Men

on Bailie Line.

DEBUTANTES GIVE HELP.

Professors, Tutors and Dignified Mas-

ters of Colleges Hoe Spuds, While

Some of the Society Women Sort

Crops Into Grades—Proceeds of Sale

Go to Hospitals.

Oxford, England.—Prominent in Ox-
ford's war work is Sir William Osier,

the professor of medicine. He is in

charge of the Red Cross hospitals es-

tablished in the Examination Schools

building.
One of the internes and a valuable

assistant of Sir William's is Dr. W. C.
Davison, a Rhodes scholar from New
York city, who went to Servia on Red
Cross work for six months last year.
He is now working on the open air
sleeping quarters for wounded in Col-
lege gardens.
Professor Gilbert Murray, Professor
W. J. Sollas, Professor F. Y. Edge-
worth and Professor It. R. Marratt
have engaged themselves at a nearby
arsenal to take the places of the regu-

lar ordnance men and load trucks and
shift shells for three ten hour days a
week.
There are fifty professors and 275

others, too old or otherwise unfit for
military service, who form this volun-
teer organization, called, after one of
its founders. Godley's army.
"Gilbert Murray is a private in the

ranks, and it's great to see him," said
one of his fellow dons. "He was paired
off with a corporation road mender,
and a rough one, too, to shift 176 pound
cases of soap to trucks for Calais and
the front. By the end of the day the
pair got quite chummy, and when after
each trip to the truck with a case of
soap the road mender would say.
'Steady on, mate, and easy does it,'
nothing daunted, the famous translator
of Euripides replied. 'Easy it is.
mate!'"
The don went on to tell me that the

professors, lawyers' clerks and others
of sedentary habits had got over their
first handicap of tender hands and
aching backs, and they now do four
times as much as an equal number of
regulars in one of their ten hour days.
"Oh, they jolly well keep steaming

all the time," he said. "Of course, they
wouldn't be able to keep it up every
day, but they are enthusiastic because
they are volunteers."
Professors from high Tory Oxford

are playing the part of navvies to aid
In the munition work of Liberal Lloyd-
George, but it is only one example of
the many at Oxford. where war is
making manual laborers of all classes.
Another is that of the wealthy lady

who lent a piece of ground as a novel
way of giving work to the unemployed
and at the same time furnishing a crop
of potatoes. The unemployed who were
at the same time unfitted by age or
physical health for military service got
busy and planted potatoes. But by the
time the crop was ripe more perma-
nent jobs left vacant by war had fallen
to their lot, and the lady found herself
with a crop of potatoes in the ground.
but no unemployed to get them out.
She called for volunteers from her

friends at the university, and the re-
sult was that professors, tutors and
dignified masters of colleges left their
libraries and went out to hoe spuds,
while some of the debutantes busied
themselves with sorting the crop into
grades.
The crop was advertised for sale.

Many of the dons who had dug the
potatoes took a personal interest in
their ultimate destination, so that the
lady cleared more than $100 for the
military hospitals.

HOBO FRAT DISBANDS.

Injury to "Bumming" Freshman De-
cides Missouri Students.

Columbia, Mo. — Announcing that
they believed it best for the interests
of the university, the members of the
Quo Vadis club, the hobo fraternity at
the 'University of Missouri, figuratively
hopped off the blind baggage and de-
cided that hereafter they would "ride
the cushions."
The members voted to disband fol-

lowing the injury recently to a fresh-
man who was "bumming" into Mo-
berly. The discipline committee of the
university issued a statement exoner-
ating the club and saying the student
Injured had no connection with the or-
ganization.
The Quo Vadis club was founded in

1907 on the principle of "a thousand
miles without a red." It numbered in
its membership many of the leading
students, including several athletes.
Jack London, Homer Croy and J. Eads
How were honorary members.

PLAN MAKING CHURCH
COMMUNITY CENTER

Reforms Are Suggested For
Country House of Worship.

Columbus, 0.—One out of every nine
country churches has been abamloned
In recent years. Only one-third are in-
creasing in membership, and two-thirds
have ceased growing. Eighty-three
per cent have less than 100 members;
21 per cent have less than twenty-
five, 27 per cent between twenty-
five and fifty, and 34 per cent have be-
tween fifty and 100. Only 6 per cent
have individual preachers, while 26
per cent share ministers with another
church; 23 per cent have one-third the
time of a minister, 27 per cent have
one-fourth time, 14 per cent have one-
fifth time, 5 per cent have one-sixth
time. A large proportion of preachers
receive about the same pay as a day
laborer. Less than 40 per cent of the
rural population are now church mem-
bers.
These facts, shown in an extensive

rural survey of Ohio, whose results
were announced recently, are appli-
cable to most states, according to the
officers of the commission on church
and country life. Plans for state sur-
veys to secure definite data for each
locality were to be formulated at
the national convention here of the
commission on church and country
life in December, with President Wil-
son and Gifford Pinchot among the
speakers announced.
The Ohio survey is considered the

most thorough ever undertaken, but
the campaign not only for surveys, but
for speedy reforms to make churches
community centers as well as houses
of religious worship, is to be carried
Into every part of the country within
the next year.
Here are the causes which the coun-

try church of the near future must
promote in order to save itself, accord-
ing to a much discussed report by Pres-
ident Kenyon L. Butterfield of Massa-
chusetts Agricultural college ready for
presentation to the commission: Good
roads, better farming, encouragement
of agricultural college extension cours-
es, community beautification, public
health and recreation, temperance,
better schools, Saturday half holiday
for agricultural laborers, community
athletics, observance of religious and
patriotic holidays and home coming
weeks, community planning and con-
tentment with farm life.
The church must become the social

center for the community, with its
minister leading in a variety of inter-
est, and religion thereby will become
a stronger appeal. says the Butterfield
report.

UNDER THE SAME ROOF.

Live Five Generations of the Macom-
ber Family at Atlas, Mich.

Atlas, Mich.—Living under the same
roof here are representatives of five
generations, ranging in age from nine-
ty-three years to seven months. The
roof is that of Mr. and Mrs. John Ma-
comber, with whom live Mrs. Macom-
ber's mother and her daughter, grand-
daughter and great-grandson. Mrs.
Margaret McCandlish, though ninety-
three, is in fairly good health.
During her youth in Scotland, where

she was born, she lived near the es-
tate of the Gladstones and frequently
attended the same church where Wil-
liam E. Gladstone worshiped. She
came to America in 1842, and two
years later was married to John Mc-
Candlish, also a native of Scotland.
They came to Michigan in 1847 and
took up land near Atlas.

SCIENCE TO AID PRISONERS.

Philadelpli;:, Will Treat Them as Sick
Instead of Criminal.

Philadelphia. — Present methods for
treating prisoners at the House of Cor-
rection are to give way to the most ad-
vanced practice. Science, as repre-
sented by a board of prominent phy-
sicians, will consider the men and
women interned there in the light of
sick people and not as criminals. Their
ailments will be classified, and treat-
ment calculated to make useful men
and women of them will be put into
effect.
After their discharge they will be

recommended to various dispensaries
for further treatment and will be
watched by social workers. Four in-
spections a year will be made by the
board.

Cow Scares Boy to Deat!.
Greensburg. Pa. — Investigatioa by

Dr. H. Albert Meal urray, coroner of
Westmoreland county, into the death
of James Henry Pershing. three-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Pershing of Grapevine. has revealed
that the child literally was ,'7.Ightened
to death by a cow that looked through
a window <-.! hie home.
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Tobacco Growers Ask for Concession.

That special representations be mace
to Great Britain to permit the free
movement of tobacco from the. United
States to neutral ports has been re-
quested of Secretary Lansing by the
tobacco growers of Virginia and Ten
nesse. They claim that all the 1914
tobacco crop and much of the 1913 crop
is still in the warehouses as a result of
the present situation relative to exports.
Secretary Lansing has agreed to take
up the matter with Graat Britain.

WHAT RED CROSS SEALS DO.

Every Red Cross Christmas Seal that
is sold is a real bullet in the fight againt
tuberculosis. These seals last year
helped to support thousands of needy
tuberculosis patients and to give them a
chance for life. They provided for many
visiting nurses, whose hundreds of
thousands of visits brought instruction
and cheer to numerous patients. They
helped maintain dispensaries in scores
of cities from the Atlantic to the Paci-
fic, where thousands of consumptive pa-
tiento received free treatment, aid and
advice. They provided the means to pur-
chase millions of copies of circulars,
pamphlets and other literature with
which the public has been educated
about tuberculosis. They have estab-
lished and helped to maintain more than
500 open air schools for children who
need open air treatment. These are
jut a few of the ways in which the
$550,000 received last year was expend-
ed. This year a million dollars is needed.
Surely any one can help by buying at
least ten seals!

The stores are full of Christmas
things. But NOW you will have the
best selection. Read CHRONICLE Ads.

dec. 3.2ts.
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Reasonable rates for storing cars during the winter.

1

I SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE HAULING BUSINESS.

We have just added a new Oakland touring car to our

Livery Service.

EMMITSBURG MOTOR CAR COMPANY

1CHRISTMAS GIFTS
 FOR 

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS
Don't make the mistake of selecting non-useful..si,,,, gifts for Men. Men as well as youths and boys appre-

•11
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WO ii ciate something to wear. And what could be more sat- NI

•s
 
isfactory, both to the giver and to the recipient of one's '71
good will?

•• In my stock will be found everything in the line
of apparel that will please. Don't put off making your
selection—shop Now, be prepared. I will lay aside your k.1 purchase until you want it.

N
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colors to suit every taste.
Latest patterns and in

sai,
:1_,, Dress G 1 o v e s in Kid,
rSuede and Chamois; Auto

Gauntlets, F u r Gloves,

Fords and Oaklands
on hand for immediate delivery

This is the season when you can spare your car to

have it put in first-class condition. We are prepared to do

REPAIRING AND REPAINTING
of automobiles at moderate prices.

STEAM HEATED GARAGE

Neckwear.

Gloves. 

Work Gloves in Leather,
ri Cloth and Canvas.

Hats.
Sil Derby H at s, Alpine•6,
11 Hats, Crush Hats, Fur

:., and Cloth Caps.
rig

9
 

;,...N 

Shirts.

Stiff BDsom, Silk, Neg-
Ire lige, and work shirts in.s.:„,,
a 

various fabrics.

Sweaters.

All Sizes, All Colors—
warm, durable, service-

go,•si able.

Hosiery.

lfetli Silk, Lisle Thread. COt-

Sioto 
 —

qi The above are only a few-suggestions for ko.

stu substantial, practical Christmas Presents. Let

!A I me show you my full stock---there is no obliga- L

n tion to purchase. ri.

ton and Wool—plain and
fancy patterns.

Handkerchiefs.

Silk, Linen, Cotton--in-
itial and plain.

Mackinaws.

Serviceable, Stylish,
practical easy-to-put-on
top coats--good for every
purpose.

r.

•

lajh

"12

•

•

‘4:

Overcoats.

Plain Colors, Mixed
Goods and Fancy Checks;
also Raincoats—garments
that absolutely turn
water; Dressy Coats and
Work Reefers.

Suits.

Men's and Boy's prop-
erly tailored, well made,
correct style--Alterations
if necessary. Special or-
ders intelligently and sat-
isfactorily filled.

C. F. ROTERING

!tit,

Ai Tailor, Clothier, Haberdasher.

ecom, ?wm)tim. :m*

CHRISTMAS "DONT'S."

Don't wrap your articles in too much
I paper. It makes tha package heavy.

Don't write "Merry Christmas" and
other inscriptions near the address.
Don't wrap breakable goods in a paper

parcel.
Don't put a letter in a package sent

fourth rate. Pay first class.
Don't seal your parcel.
Don't leave meat or other perishable

goods at a substation. Bring them to
the main postoffice.
Don't put a two-cent stamp on a

package calling for a 10-cent stamp. It
will come back to you.
Don't send valuable goods without in-

surance.
Don't send flowers tied in paper. Put

them in a wooden box.
Don't wait until the day before

Christmas to mail your packages.
Mail them early.

Forty Deaths In November.

For the month of November, 40 deaths
were published for Frederick city and
county. Fourteen persons died in Fred-
erick city; 26 persons died in the county.
Burials were made at Emmitsburg,
Brunswick, Pt. of Rocks, Glade, Jeffer-
son, Middletown, Wolfsville, Rocky
Hill, Utica, Woodsboro, Rocky Ridge,
Petersville, Creagerstown, Myersville,
Lewistown and Hope Hill.

You will fare better if you do your
Christmas shopping NOW. Patronize
CHRONICLE advertisers. dec. 3-21s.

Fire Consumes Dwelling.

Fire supposed to have been caused by
a defective flue or a spark Monday
morning completely destroyed the home
of Melville Cromwell situated about
one mile east of Buckeystown. Prac-
tically everything in the house was de-
stroyed by the flames. At the time it
was impossible to place a figure on the
loss, but it is estimated that it will run
into thousands of dollars, partly cover-
ed by insurance.

Harry E. Ohler Dies.

Harry E. Ohler, 20 years old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ohler, Taney-
town, died Wednesday of typhoid fever.
He was a teacher at Pine Hill Public
School. Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by two brothers, Ellis and Clar-
ence Ohler.

Twelve million dollars is to be spent
during the next eight years to provide
education in home economics for the
farmers' wives, under the Smith-Lever
act.

In Sumatra the horn of the rhinoceros
is esteemed as an antidote to poison,
and on that account is made into drink
jag-cups.

KEY SVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Ritter, and fam-
ily spent Sunday of last week at Mount
Joy.

Misses Marion Wilhide and Ellen Val-
entine spent several days last week in
Baltimore.
Mr. Clinton Kauffman, of Woodsboro,

visited his daughter, Mrs. Joshua Gross-
nickle on last Sunday.
Mr. uharles Devilbiss has been en-

rolled as a student at Blue Ridge Col-
lege, New Windsor.
Misses Elsie and Lillian Baumgardner

visited several days in Baltimore last
week.

FOR SALE—VACUUM CLEANER.

For sale—perfect condition and in
thorough working order—a hand vacuum
cleaner with all attachments. Inquire
at CHRONICLE office.

MARKET REPORTS.
Tho following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily Changes.

EMMITBBIII38, Dec. 10
(7o,r.ixttry Prcoetrurt.e. 7Eto.

Corrected by Joe. E. Hoke.
Satter.
Plggr. 

per Is,
Spring Chickens per it
Turkeys per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
eotatoes, perbushel............... 
Dried Cherries. seeded) 
Raspberries.  
Blackbernes
ElPia5.88, (dried)
1.ard, per lb 
Beef aide. 

---
JAL V JO ta'S....104CTE..

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per 100 lb 
Butcher Helfer 
irresb Cows 
Fat Cows per ........
Bulls, per lb 
logs, Fat per lb 
Sheep, Fat per lb 
Spring Lambs ........ ......
Fall Lambs 
C:alves, per:lb
'took Cattle 

20
30
10
11
19
12
70
tO

8

9
15

I

-2..00 050.00
2 514%
41AR,E,
taaa 8
3 ac

9p9X

5%26%
BALTIMORE, Dec. 2

WHLAT:—spot, 1.16%
CORN :--Spot, 733'
OATS:—White 45!.61 46
RYE :—Nearby, 1.00 al.01 bag lots, $.90@.98
aAY :—Timothy, 20.50 No. I Clover

$18. No. 2 Clover, $13p15
STRAW :—Ryei straw—fair to cholee,51.4014.50

No.2, 513 13.50 tangled rye blocks 810.00
wheat blocks, 7.50p 58.50; oats $10.00p 10.50
POULTRY :—Old hens, 11 young chick-

ens, large,15415%c small, Spring chick
ens, 27p Turkeys, 20c
PRODUCE :—Eggs, 35p; butter, uearby,rolls

22g53 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints 52,
POTATOES:— Per bu. 5. .60 5 .05 No. 2, per

mi. 5 .55p .60 New potatoes per bbl. 51.00(01.25
Z.:ATTLF.:—Steers, best, arasaS ; others

S . Heifers, 4 ,gk5 :Cows, S . 45.
5; Bulls, 3%,44% 5 . ; Calves, 114113.

I.amb4, 8% a' 8c. spring lambs, 8p
Sh )ats.5i.tOt 1.50: Fresh Cow per head

PAST YEAR IN LUTHERAN CHURCH

Membership Gained 61,700. —Income
Amounted to $508,000 Distributed
Among Twelve Societies. Large

Gain in General Synod.

Lutheran Church membership in
America is shown by the same Year
Book to have gained the past year 61,-
700, on a total membership that now
reaches 2,414,116. American foreign

I missionary income last year amounted
to $508,000, distributed among twelve
societies. The General Council reports
a falling off in membership, due it is
said to revisions of church rolls. The
General Synod, the oldest of the Luth-
eran bodies, gained 20,000, and the Sy-
nodical Conference, chiefly German,
gained 41,000.

Sunday school membership generally
about held its own. In the General
Council, however, there was a gain of
11,000 children. Money contributions,
both for parish support and for benevo-
lences, gained steadily in spite of con-
tributions to war funds, which have
been large from the Germans in partic-
ular. The General Council and General
Synod gained each $100,000 in benevo-
lent gifts, while the Synodical Confer-
ence gifts went ahead by $241,000.
American Lutherans now have no few-
er than sixty-five synods, many of them
holding no fellowship whatever with
other Lutheran synods. There aim 9627
Lutheran ministers, the largest number
yet reported.

For Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammuni-
tion, Hunting Coats and Leggings, go
to C. J. SHUFF & Co.
adv. dec 3-3ts

WEDNESDAY FEAST OF
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church Honors
Blessed Mother With Fitting
Ceremonies.—Junior Children

of Mary Given Treat.

The Catholic Church celebrated on
December 8, one of the most important
feasts of the ecclesiastic year. The
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary was honored with fitting
ceremonies in St. Joseph's Catholic
church. Masses were offered the same
as on Sunday, 7 and 10 o'clock, A. M.
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, vespers
and benediction were held followed by a
reception of new members into the
sodality of the Children of Mary.
This marked the closing of the exer-

cises of the retreat which was opened
last Sunday evening by Rev. William
Maddock. Immediately after the ser-
vices the Junior members of the Child-
ren of Mary gathered in St. Euphemia's
Hall where a delicious treat was tender-
ed them.

Commissioners Assigned to Districts.

The twenty-six election districts of
Frederick county were on Tuesday

afternoon divided among the five county
commissioners, and will constitute the
territory over which each commissioner
has eupervision. Commissioners John
W. Humm and Harry B. Witter jointly
have charge of Frederick district.
The various commissioners were as-

signed to the following districts:
President, Frank M. :atevens—Crea

gerstown, Emmitsburg, Johnsville,
Mechanicstown and Lewistown.

Vice-President, Thomas N. Mohler—

Buckeystown, Jefferson, Ballenger,

Brunswick and Hauvers.
John W. Humm—Woodsboro, Walk-

ersville, Mt. Pleasant, Tuscarora, Brad-

dock and half of Frederick.
Harry B. Witter—Urbana, New

Market, Woodville, Linganore, Liberty,

and half of Frederick.
George C. Huffer —Petersville, Burk-

ittsville, Middletown, Jackson, 'and

Catoctin.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY

Valley 6thoes
Dr. and Mrs. Walter A. Riggs motor- Baltimore. Md., is spending a few days

Ed from Washington to St. Joseph's to at her Alma Mater. The interest of
visit their niece, Dorothy, of the pre- the old girls is shown in the delight
paratory department. they manifest during the recitations

of the seniors for the visitors claim as
their privilege the right to spend a
hour or two every day in the room
known as number X.

--
Extensive preparations

made by the First Academics to enter-
registered at Hotel Sherman, Chicago, tam n the student body on the after-
Illinois, during the recent Convention noon of December sixteenth. Particu-
of the Federation of Catholic Alumnae. lars are not yet known, but from the in-

vitations "A Hard Time Party" great
Miss Mary Rehill, of White Plains. conjectures are agitating the minds of

New York., gave great pleasure to the all the girls. Just a little patience and
faculty and seniors during her recent vis- the appetite of the intelligence will be
it to "The Valley." satisfied.

Mr. Patrick Cain, Cumberland, Md.,
surprised his daughter. Margaret, by
a call to the parlor on Sunday Decem-
ber fifth.

Miss Gertrude V. Rehill, Class of '15,

A party was given on Saturday, Dec-
ember fourth in honor of Miss Dorothy
Riggs. The table was prettily decorat-
ed and amply spread,a large birthday.
cake in the center had the name and
age of the little hostess encircled by
eleven pink candles. The classmates
and friends present extended sincere
wishes for many years of future hap-
piness.

Miss Anna M. Fesenmeier, A. B., of

are being

On Saturday afternoon, St. Joseph's
was honored by a visit from Rt. Rev.
D. J. O'Connell, Richmond, Va., accom-
panied by Mgr. B. J. Bradley A. M.
LL. D., President of Mt. St. Mary's
College, and Rev. L. Bernard Martin,
of Fredericksburg, Va. In anticipation
of the great feast of the Immaculate
Conception the bishop gave each girl a
picture and the usual "free day" which
is characteristic of the advent of a bis-
hop.

POLYTECHNIC BEATEN

Unable to Cope With Mount St. Mary's
at Basketball, Score Ending 42-7.

Mount St. Mary's basketball team
defeated Baltimore Polytechnic Instii-
tute, 42 to 7, in the opening game of
the season at Emmitsburg last Satur-
day. The Mountain quint was slow in
starting to score. It displayed good
team work in passing and breaking up

ts opponent's attack, but was rather

weak in caging baskets.
Time and time again the locals work-

ed the ball down under the goal, but

failed to annex two points on an easy

try for a basket. The visitors were

very weak in caging points and only se-

cured two baskets during the entire

game. Their passwork was good, but

the strong defense work of the Moun-

tain team broke up many of their chances

to score.
In the second period Coach Day re-

placed the entire Mount St. Mary's

team with the exception of Captain

Leary. Each substitute gave a good
account of himself and several showad
to more advantage than the regulars.
Captain Leary was the stellar perform-
er for Mount St. Mary's, while Earle
and Tilghman excelled for Poly, Line-
up:
M. S. M. Position. Polytechnic
Leary (capt)..Left forward.. McCarthy
Hauig Donovaar,n Right forward 
 Centre. ..Lutz (cant.)

Rodgers 
Sheridan  

Left guard... .Tilghman
Right guard Mullan

Substitutions—Mount St. Mary's—
Crilly for Donovan, Carney for Sheri-
dan, McHugh for Haltigan, Miller for
Crilly, Millhizer for Rodgers. Poly tech•
nic—Hasenkamp for McCarthy. Goals
from field—Mount St. Mary's, Dono-
van (3), Leary (8), Haltigan (2), Rod-
gers (3), Sheridan (2), Crilly, Carney,
Miller. Polytechnic, Earle, Mullan.
Goals from foul—Earle (3). Final
score—Mount St. Mary's, 42; Poly-
technic, 7. Referee—M. J. Thompson,
Georgetown. Timer—Rice. Scorer —
Dwyer. Time of halves-20 minutes. •

ORDINATION OF REV. EDWARD
A. BROSNAN.

Mr. Edward A. Brosnan, of Wash-
ington, D. C , was ordained to the holy
priesthood on Saturday, Dec. 4, at
Mount Saint Mary's Ecclesiastical Semi.
nary, Emmitsburg, Md. The Right
Reverend Denis O'Connell, D. D., was
the officiating prelate. Father Bros-
nan was adopted by the bishop some
time ago for the diocese of Richmond,
and it is in those fields that he will ex•
ercise his priestly functions.

After the mass of ordination, the
newly ordained bestowed his sacred
blessing on the seminarians and the
students of the college. He was the
recipient of the good wishes of all, and
was greeted with enthusiastic applause
in the refectory, as he sat next to the
ordaining prelate at the dinner which
followed.
On Sunday Father Brosnan celebrated

his first solemn mass in the college
chapel. Rev William Flynn, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was deacon and Rev. Robert

Keeley was subdeacon. Rev. John C.
McGovern was the master of ceremon-

ies. The acolytes of the Mass were

Rev. Mr. Shea, and Rev. Linus Ryd-

ing. The sermon, which was preached
by Rev. Dr. Edward Jordan of the col-
lege faculty, was beautiful and instruc-
tive. The entire student body was
present and so were some of Father
Brosnan's relatives, who received Holy
Communion at his hands.
The young priest had studied at the

Mount for two years and five months.
At one time he was connected with the
Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.,
and at another time with the College of
St. Francis Xavier, New York City.
In each institution Father Brosnan
studied and taught classes. At Mount
Saint Mary's College he was very suc-
cessful in conducting classes in mathe-
matics, history and English. After a
brief rest with relatives and friends in
Washington, the young priest will begin
his sacerdotal duties in Stanton, Vir-
ginia.

WE OFFER YOU
one of the most attractive stocks of

HOLIDAY GIFTS
ever offered by a jewelry store in Frederick.

Our Prices Are Right
we respectfully solicit your patronage.

McCleery's Jewelry Store
48 North Market St., Next to "The News"

FREDERICK, MD.
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You Women Who Vote
—and you women who expect to vote soon—ought
to know both sides of the prohibition question.

Closing the respectable beer saloon does not keep
men from drinking. It drives the young men at
least to the joints and dives which never close and
where strong drinks abound.

Temperance means moderate drinking. Closing the
• beer saloons means doing away with beer and creating

secret drinking places where the
strongest—the worst—drinks are sold.

Normal men who find beer—the
drink of true temperance—in beer
saloons are not the drunkards of the
nation. It is those men who are forced
by prohibition to get their stimulants
at the " blind pig" and " speak easy"
that become the undesirable citizens
and law-breakers.

—Advertisement DRINK MODERATELY

JIM1111118/11M-Mr,7,7::-.WP.0.1,„7:77:' , 441M11.01MMt',,S;:sisiirstimagatimiumk.

"Where Gems and Gold
Are fairly sold."

We are showing Gift Things of rare beauty.
It is the largest and most ambitious holiday stock it has been
our pleasure to invite you to visit. Here will be found the
rarest and most beautiful of the seasons latest productions
in jewelry and other lines of holiday goods, a showing of
exceptional character and as is always the case here you will
find our prices unusually tempting.

C. L. Kefauver Optometrist and
jeweler

143 N. Market St., FREDERICK, MD.

THE

I XMAS STORE
It is the wish of everyone to

give something for Christmas Gifts
that will please, satisfy and be en-
tirely acceptable.

The problem of what to give
may be easily solved by a visit to
this Store. You will find it filled
with attractive and practical arti-
cles for Gifts. Things you would
like to have or receive yourself---
useful gifts that will be appreciated
long after the Holiday season.

Everything is so reasonably
priced that you'll find a quick and
economical solution of what to give
that will be truly appreciated.

Come in and look as long and
as often as you wish---come early
while the choosing is at its best.

Lowenstein & Wertheimer,

HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS.
FREDERICK, MD.

NEWS FROM
THE COUNTY.

When the first day of December be-
gan the bass fishing season in Freder-
ick county ended. According to the
law which exists for Frederick county,
it will now be unlawful to fish for bass
until the first day of June, 1916. How-
ever, it is not known that there is any
law which prevents the taking of suck-
ers, fall fish, etc. It is also said that it
is lawful to catch carp and eels through-
out the year. The trout fishing season
opens early in the spring and closes
early in the summer.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, of Bartholovvs,

Frederick county, last Friday, was pro-
nounced the winner of the contest which
was recently conducted at the jewelry
store of C. M. Malone, in Frederick, and
will receive as a prize a handsome chest
of Alvin silver, containing 26 pieces.
Much interest was taken in the contest
and officials of the Alvin company acted
as judges.

A movement agitated 4 years ago was
revived on Saturday afternoon when
the Frederick County Farmers' associa-
tion went on record favoring the draft-
ing of a bill which will make it manda-
tory on the part of the county commis-
sioners to take over all the county high-
ways owned by corporations. Four
years ago a bill providing that the roads
be taken over in a similar manner pass•
ed the two branches of the Maryland
Assembly but was not signed by the
Governor.

It is estimated that it would cost be-
tween $50,000 and $75,000 to take over
the turnpikes in this section. There are
about 77 miles of roads in this county
owned by corporations. The county in
some cases is a partial owner, having
two thirds of the stock. In addition
there is some 65 miles or more of State
and State aid roads in this county.

Frederick's younger set will turn out
In fantastic attire and costume on
Christmas eve in one grand carnival if
the invitation of Mayor Lewis H. Fraley
is accepted. Although nothing so
elaborate can be expected the city ex-
ecutive suggested that the celebration
be patterned along the lines of the
Madri Gras, so successful in New Or-
leans and other cities, of the United
States.

The first person to shy his hat in the
ring for the election of 1917, is Ingle-
mar W. Albaugh, the well known bar-
ber, who practically announced himself
as a candidate for Sheriff of Frederick
county. Mr. Albaugh is a staunch Re-
publican and has many friends in Fred-
e-ick city and county and should make
a formidable candidate.

100,000 Christmas seals, fresh, bright
and cheery, will be sold in Frederick
county, the proceeds to be used in the
war on tuberculosis. The seals are in
charge of the Frederick county branch
of the Maryland Association for the
Prevention and Relief of Tuberculosis.

Governor Phillips Lee Goldsborough
has appointed Harry C. Hull, a member
of the Frederick Bar, as a Justice of
the Peace for Frederick city, to suc-
ceed former Justice Aaron R. Anders,
who was recently elected State's At-
torney, and who will enter upon the
duties of the office on the first Monday
in January. It is expected that Jus-
tice Hull will assume his new duties at
once, Justice Anders' resignation hav-
ing taken effect Dec. 6. Former Jus-
tice Anders had sent his resignation to
the Governor with the request that it
take effect on December 1, but the
Governor changed the date to Decem-
ber 6.

Among the government estimates
which have been prepared for the new
Congress, is listed an appropriation of
$15,000 to start work on the new post-
office building for Frederick. It is very
likely that the amount asked for will
be granted.

Hog cholera continues to exact its
toll among the swine of Frederick
county farmers.. No less than ten fine
porkers belonging to Hiram Thomas,
of near Rocky Springs, have died from
the disease. Edward Joy, a farmer
living near Frederick, has but six hogs
living out of a pen of 29, and four of
those are now sick. Both Mr. Thomas
and Mr. Joy are unable to account for
the appearance of the disease on their
farms. None of their hogs were bought
or brought in from strange places and
the pens were kept in a cleanly condi-
tion.
Tax Assessor J. Edward Allnut, one

of the best known citizens of Buckeye-
town District died shortly before mid-
night Wednesday at the home of his
brother, George Allnut on the "Three
Springs Farm," of typhoid fever, 50
years ago. He was taken ill about two
weeks ago and from the beginning his
case was serious. Mr. Allnut was one

of the enterprising farmers of the

county. He was one of the leading
'Democrats of this section, a stock-
holder and one of the directors of the
Frederick County Agricultural Society.
In 1896 he was appointed by the county
commissioners assessor of Buckeys-
town District. In April 1910 he was
named by the Governor one of the
assessors at large of the county.

"Every man in business needs adver-
tising. If his business is a success he
needs advertising to keep it so. If his
business is struggling liberal advertis-
ing will build it up." tf.

Crushed Beneath Tree in Catoctin
Mountain.

Struck by a falling tree that pinned
him beneath it, and caused his death a
few moments later, Charles Domer, of
Catoctin Furnace and a lumbermainmet
with a most unfortunate accident Wed-
nesday afternoon about 1:15 o'clock.
Darner was helping to cut down trees

for telephone poles, and the last one he
cut lodged in the branches of another
tree. Before he was aware, the branches
of the tree broke, and sent the cut tree
to the ground. Domer ran, but unfor-
tunately in the wrong direction. He was
caught and pinned beneath the tree.
The other workmen immediately re-
moved the huge tree from his body, but
he was miserably crushed. He survived
about four minutes. Dr. M. A. Birely
and Magistrate E. E. Black, of Thur-
mont, were immediately summoned.
Domer was 23 years of age, and was

helping to cut the trees off of the prop-
erty of James Thropp His companions
who were assisting at the time and
went to his rescue were: Emanuel Fuss,
Charles Miller, and Howard Sweeney.
Domer lived near Blue Mountain

Station, between Thurmont and Catoc-
tin. He is the the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Domer, of near Catoctin Fur-
nace. He leaves a wife and a small
child. Two brother and two sisters also
survive.

Smart Coats, stylishly cut and tailored.
The latest mode—At the Utility Shop,
adv- 3t RUT1I B. GILLELAN.

New Telephone Directory.

The Chesapeke & Potomac Telephone
Company has just issued the new tele-
phone directory for Frederick and vi-
cinity in a new form. The book con-
tains the listings of subscribers in towns
most frequently called by subscribers in
Frederick and vicinity, as well as the
listings of the Frederick subscribers.
The full list is as follows: Braddock

Heights, Brunswick, Buckeystown, Da-
mascus, Emmitshurg, Hagerstown,
Hampstead, Middletown, Mt. Airy,
Myersville, New Market, New Windsor,
Reisterstown, Silver Run, Sykesville,
Taneytown, Thurmont, Union Bridge,
Walkersville, Westminster. Seperate
directories have been printed for Hag-
erstown and vicinity and for Cumber-
land and vicinity.
The appearance of the book has been

much improved. The new black-face
type used for the telephone numbers
and central office designations has been
especially designed for use in telephone
directories. The type used for names,
addresses and business designations has
been selected as the most suitable for
the purpose.

TRY AN ADVERTISEMENT
While the city paper has a great

scattering circulation, the country
paper reaches practically every
home in the community in which
it circulates.

lJ Therefore the advantages in
using the local paper as an ad-
vertising medium are obvious.

In The Chronicle
Wet- Al•••••47

Officers Elected At Thurmont.

At a regular meeting of Jason Da-
muth Post No. 80, Department of
Maryland, G. A.R., held Dec 3rd, 1915,
the following comrades were elected
officers of the Post for the ensuing
year.

Commander, George T. Castle; Sr.
Vice Commander, Jacob Freeze; Jr.
Vice Commander, Charlton Fogle;
Quarter Master, Chambers Creager;
Chaplain, George W. Miller; Surgeon,
Joseph Liday; Officer of the Day. Wil-
liam H. Stull; Officer of the Guard,
Henry C. Fleagle; Delegate to Depart-
ment Encampment, Michael Hoke, of
Emmitsburg; Alternate, William J.
Freeze. These officers will be installed
at the next regular meeting of the Post,
Jan'y 7, 1916.

Waynesboro Stores Robbed.

The gang of thieves which it is sup-
posed have been operating in the Blue
Ridge resort section around Highfield,
Blue Ridge Summit and the Cascades
have begun operations in Waynesboro.
The thieves entered the drug store of
Clarence Croft, on Centre Square,Tues-
day night by breaking in the rear door
and pillaged the place.
The robbers secured cash, checks,

candy, manicure sets, cigars and per-
fumery valued at more than $100. After
they had picked out what loot they
wanted they went to the cellar, ripped
open a bag of confetti and, emptying
the contents on the floor, placed the
valuables in the sack and departed.
The thieves then went across the

street and broke into the warehouse of
D. L. Miller & Co., druggists, and car-
ried off 100 cakes of toilet soap and
other booty.

"The Thinkers of the
Country Are the
Tobacco Chewers"—

said one of the greatest thinkers
this country ever produced.

Chew While You Work—

and chew a mild tobacco.

Try some PICNIC
TWIST and you will
notice the difference in
the way your work gets

done and in the way you feel after chewing all day.

No need to worry your nerves with
a strong, rank tobacco. PICNIC
TWIST is a softer, mellower chew
with a long-lasting sweet flavor. And
it is M-I-L-D. We spell that word
out--it's important--to you.

•CHEWING TOBACCO
Try a TWIST, then buy 11 TWISTS
in an air-tight freshness-preserving drum.

Only one out of every five
machines in Maryland was new
this year. All the rest_ are
used-cars. The maelfilliSre ViDur
neighbor runs becanseAssased-
car as soon as it lefetheaveal-
er's floor. Why not buy a
used-car and save from $500
to $1000.

Send for a free copy of our
Used-Car Bulletin which gives
a detailed description of every
used-car we have for sale.
Each car has been thoroughly gone

over and is exactly as represented.

Drop a postal today for your
copy of th?. Used-Car Bulletin.

"STANDARD MOTOR CO.
Cadillac Building

1011 N. UTAW STET
2100.1f/01011E.

`401111kNallikNallikNowalk,Nlalk

H.S. LANDIS JEWELRY STORE
C. M. MALONE, Successor

IS SHOWING

GIFTS OF RARE BEAUTY
It is the largest and most ambitious stock it

has been our pleasure to invite you to visit.

Our window display will give you an idea

of the large stock and exceptional character

of the goods.

A Few Christmas Suggestions:
FOR MEN

Diamond Rings

Scarf Pins

Cuff Links

Monogram Belts

Hair Brushes

Umbrellas

Very Thin Watches

Pocket Knives & Chains

Cigarette Cases

Fountain Pens

FOR LADIES
Diamond Pendants

Diamond Dress Rings

Diamond Ear Studs

Friendship Brooches

Bracelet Watches

Monogram Stationery

Ivory Toilet Sets

Vanity Cases

Silver for the home

Pocket Fountain Pens

Novak NuOlk Nuillik ̀ gawk NSW rnlik
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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el Communications intended for publi-

cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largeet
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
ot fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc•
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake.

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Eirmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, ard is surrounded by

fertile and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gar ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

"GERMANY'S GLORY."

"From all indications Germany

has had about all the success she

will derive from the present con-

flict," says a writer in sizing up

the Kaiser's status in the pres-

ent war. "It is worthy of note,"

he continues, "that Germany has

been successful only in its cam-

paigns against fourth-rate pow-

ers. It started to overwhelm

France and failed. It had the

ambition to invade England and

strike terror into the hearts of

the perfidious English, and fail-

ed. It made a drive into Russia,

with a view of putting the Czar's

forces hors de combat, and it was

stopped short. We heard of

great armies going to the west-

ern front, then again to the east-

ern front, but we heard nothing

of their return."

Right now, it would seem to the

observer who reads between the

lines, Germany is quite willing

for peace if she can obtain it

"with honor." But can she? For

thirty years that nation secretly

prepared, and on a tremendous

scale, for a sudden attack which

was to Germanize all Europe. It

was for Germany to dictate sur-

render and peace terms. She

made the assaults, but she reck-

oned wrongly. She shot her bolt

while her enemies were unsus-

pecting, unready, and her series

of successes seemed for a time to

indicate the ultimate gaining of

her object. Gradually the turn-

ing point came. The Allies—and

the alliances were a surprise to

the Kaiser—awoke from the

shock, became aggressive. And

while their hastily mobilized and

hastily munitioned armies were

at the front everything at home,

behind the scenes, became pre-

paration—preparation for a long

drawn out campaign. That cam-

paign is in progress now. It

means Germany, who has shown

the limit of the strength she pos-

sesses, against overwhelming

numbers equipped with every

modern war-waging device that

money can buy. In reality the

Allies may be said to be just be-

ginning. Their real, main, po-

tential force is making ready for

the decisive blow, although when

it is to be made is not yet de-

termined. England, despite the

apparent apathy of her younger

men, is equipping a new army,

France is doing the same, and

Russia alone is drilling a new

force of 7,000,000 men—and in

the end the defeat of Germany

seems inevitable.

PROTECTION OF PROTECTORS.

The Providence Journal, citing

the address of Colonel Shields,

president of the League of Ameri-

can Sportsmen, does not think

that public opinion is sufficiently

aroused to the importance of pro-

tecting insect-eating birds. In-

sect plagues, the Journal points

out, adds greatly to the high cost

of foodstuffs, and one of the most

effective enemies of crop-destroy-

ing insects is the quail, for the

protection of which Colonel

Shields is a strong advocate. He

says:
The chinch bug costs wheat growers

$100,000,000, and the Hessian fly $200,-

000,000. It takes more than 24,0(0

chinch hues to weigh an ounce, and

nearly 50,000 Hessian flies to weigh

the same. A quail killed by an expert

in Ohio had in its craw 1200 chinch bugs.

Another killed in a Kansas wheat field

had 2000 Hessian flies. Potato growers

pay $17,000,000 a year for spraying

poison. In one quail taken in Pennsyl-

vania 127 potato bugs were found One

of the faculty of the Massachusetts

State University, after long etudy,

estimates that one quail every year de-

stroys 75,000 bugs and 6,000,000 weed

seeds.

The sportsmen will see the

force of these figures; he will he

satisfied—as true sportsmen ever

are—with killing only the num-

ber of birds allowed each gunner

by law. The pot-hunter will con-

tinue to destroy these birds in as

large quantities as he can, selling

them contrary to law, giving no

consideration whatever to the

economic side of the question

Here is room for stricter regula-

tion, in favor of which will be

found not only the farmer,

and the sportsman, but all think-

ing people.

THE MESSAGE.

The sentiment of the press in

favor of the President's message

to the 64th Congress may be

taken as the reflection of the ap-

proval of the people of the United

States. No one who has read

and analyzed this frank, well

worded, comprehensive state

paper can doubt for a moment

that the Chief Executive is very

much a master of the situation

that confronts this nation or the

earnestness of his purpose in

dealing with every phase 'of it.

His viewpoint is right, his ideas

are broadminded, his stand firm,

and the position he takes is char-

acteristic of his manly integrity

and his statesmanship. The re-

ception of this message shows

that as heretofore, the people are
"with Wilson."

A PLEASANT word, a cherry

"how de do," a warm hand-clasp

make many a day brighter than

it otherwise would be. If you

enjoyed the parson's sermon, tell

him so—he'll appreciate it; he'll

know that something he said

gained lodgment, he'll feel en-

couraged. If some league, or

organization is making an effort

in behalf of a good cause, speak

your approbation, don't think it

and then keep the thought to

yourself. Encouragement goes

a long way in smoothing the

rough places in one's every day

work.

NAPOLEON the First knew the

power of the press. Said he:

"Four hostile newspapers are

more to be dreaded than a hun-

dred thousand bayonets." What

would he have said had Ida Tar-

bell lived in his time?

CAUGHT by wireless—overlook-

ed by the Associated Press: As

the captain of the Oscar 1i gave

the signal for the gang plank he

looked first at Henry Ford and

then at the peace party and called

out "all are bored."

We have heard a lot about

abolishing useless offices. How

about a commission at Annapolis

to abolish useless Bills? On second

thought why not abolish the

Legislature ?

THE late B. Franklin, Esq.,

must have anticipated the pres-

ent European war when he wrote:

"Mad kings and mad bulls are

not to be held by treaties and

pack thread."

SOON the odor of onions fried

and fish scales, paper and tar,
1 
will laden the air with their per-

fume—the smoke from the Christ-

mas cigar.

IN making out his report, the

gentleman who put down the

item "salvation is free" evident-

ly failed to figure the overhead

charges.

A GOOD many who have been

hanging on it for years are taking

a long time "crossing the bar."

"1916 Men's Wear Higher"—

Does this mean that trousers are

to keep pace with women's skirts?

THE height of satisfaction to

some men seems to be to "jest

set an' spit."

"THROWING Money Away"—

Oh for a high wind, heading in

this direction.

Dolly Madison.
The history of the first sixteen years

of the White House is practically a
biography of Mrs. Dolly Madison, the
handsome young widow whom the
bachelor James Madison married
long after his friends had regard-
ed him as "confirmed" in his single
blessedness. The first eight years she
was the official hostess for the elderly
widower, President Thomas Jefferson,
her husband being a member of his
cabinet. Jefferson was rich, and his
patriotic prodigality assisted her in
uniting the warring social factions ol
the "capital in the wilderness," ste
Washington was then called. Mrs.
Madison's experience as hostess fox
Jefferson was her social education and
the White House was her training
school, and during Madison's own ad-
ministrations his wealth likewise help-
ed greatly in oiling the wheels of the
chariot of state. "Queen Dolly's" beau.
ty, charm and wit were the only
wealth she brought her husband, as
she was in circumstances actually
Straitened when Madison married her,
—New York World.

A King's Trick.
King Gustavus III. of Sweden had

been frequently invited to the little
court of Schwerin. In 1783 he paid a
visit to Germany, and as soon as the
Duchess of Mecklenburg heard of his
approach she prepared fetes in his,:
honor. But Gustavus, who disdained:
the petty courts of the small rulers,'
sent two of his attendants—a page
named Peyron and Desvouges, a valet
who had formerly been an actor—tc
be entertained by the duchess. The
two personated the king and his min-
ister, Baron Sparre, and sustained the
characters throughout. They accepted
as their due all the homage meant fox
their master, danced with the Meek-
lenburg ladies who were presented tc
them, and Peyron went so far as tc
ask one of the ladies for her portrait.
Meantime Gustavus was enjoying
himself elsewhere in secret.

The Wonderful Toad Bone.
All early writers attribute wonderfif

qualities to toads and frogs and the
various parts of their bodies. Pliny
believed, for instance, that if a tome
was bronght into the midst of a mot
or other large and unruly concourse

of people "silence would instantly pre.
vail." A small bone found in the right
side of toads "of the proper age" we:
also believed to have powers over the
various elements. "By throwing this
bone into a vessel y boiling water,'
says Pliny, it will immediately cool it.

the water refusing to boil again until
the bone has been removed. To find
this bone, expose the dead toad on an

ant hill. When the ants have eaten

her all away except the bones take
each bone separately and drop it intc
boiling water. Thus may the won-
drous toad bone be discovered."

Emphasizing a Fact.
There are peculiarities, idiosyncrasies

of expression, which emphasize and ac-
centuate facts. It Is not enough to say
"he is deaf." We invariably add "as a
post." It would appear sufficient to
say "he is blind," but we prefer in
nearly all cases to admit of no contra-
diction by announcing that he is "stone
blind." To be "dead" should suffice.
"Dead as a doornail" clinches the fact

He Didn't Know Miry Ann,
"Keep moving, keep moving," urged

a downtown policeman in an effort tc
clear the sidewalk.
A countryman appealed to him in de-

spair.
"I've lost my wife," he said.
"Well, get another one," replied the

policeman laconically.
The countryman shook his head.
"You don't know Mary Ann," he an:

swered—Indianapolis.News.

Judicial Advantages.
"A magistrate has unusual domestic

advantages over other men whose
wives are always giving them a piece
of their minds."
"What advantage has he?"
"When she starts in to give it he

can bind her over to keep the piece."—
Bat timore American.

A Common Type.
"Dubwaite is what I would call a

limited humanitarian."
"In what respect?"
"The wrones of humanity in gen

oral work him up to a frenzy, but the
Individual cases merely bore him."—
Birmingham Age-Ilerald.

Turkish Babies.
The Turkish mother loads her child

with amulets as soon as it is born
and a small bit of mud, steeped in hot
wathr, prepared by previous charms, it
stuck on its forehead.

•
As Others See Us.

Little Lemuel—Say, paw, what is tht
meaning of ostentation? Paw—Osten
tation, son, is a way the neighbert
have of showing off.—Indianapolis Star

Nothing is cheap which is superflu-
ous, for what one does not need. Is deat
at a penny.—Plutarch.

Getting Even.
Husband—You have robbed my trous-

ers. Wife—That is what you get for
hooking my viothes.—Jutlge.

The American Spirit.
Save to the aged clerk with his silver

hair and those destined followers in

the race of life whose duties are the
bars of habit, work in America is not

a "squirrel's wheel." The English

Wesley once said, "I can plod." The
American says, "I can plod if I can

see something ahead to plod for." In

this country of vast dreams and huge

fulfillments idleness is a rusty sword

in the soul, but work that has no point

to it turns the iron around and is even

more excruciating. The resiliency of

the American spirit is proverbial. It

Is born of hilltop visions of work that

Is profitable to do, endeavor that gets

one on. Everything must be charged

with a more or less useful idealism. A

busineis man said to a clergyman who

urged him to join his church, "If there

is anything I can do that will really

count I will come in, but I don't want

to join the church just to sit around

and sing." It is this intuitive sense

that he has taken hold of a great work

that explains much of ne American's

enthusiasm and unquenchable buoy-

ancy.--From "American Ideals," by

Clayton Sedgwick Cooper.

Crasshopper Glacier.
Grasshopper glacier, at the headwa-

ters of the East and West Rosebud riv-

ers in the Beartooth mountains of
Montana. derived its name from the
myriads of grasshoppers imbedded in
the perpetual ice of that neighborhood.
Many of the specimens are as perfect

as if preserved in alcohol for exhibi-
tion. In the opinion of scientists who
made a first hand study of the glacier
the insects were caught in a periodic

southward flight and succumbed to the
cold in their attempt to cross the moun-
tain range. The huge ice mass, under
whose crust the grasshoppers are bur-
ied, is virtually under the shadow of
Granite peak, 12.842 feet high, the high- I
est in Montana. Only recently has its
existence as a perpetual glacier been
verified, though as long as forty years
ago it was traditionally know-n In early
Montana mining camps and mountain
towns. It was considered then merely

a fanciful tale of pioneer prospectors
and fur trappers who had penetrated
to the upper reaches of this branch of

the rugged Rockies.—Argonaut.

Angora Rabbits.
The long haired Angora rabbit is a

native of Asia Minor. Its name is de-

rived from the province of Angora,

where almost all the animals of what-

ever species have long fine silky hair.

Over a hundred years ago: the beauty

of the Angora rabbit attracted atten-

tion, and it was introduced to Europe.

The peasants of Switzerland, Savoy

and Flanders have long bred the ani-

mal,. and in those countries Angora

rabbits are a source, of considerable

profit Soft furry "Angora" caps and

mittens and other articles of clothing

are knit from yarn spun from the: hair

of the Angora rabbit. The hair Is not

sheared' periodically, like the fleece of

sheep, but is combed off every few

months. In the course of a year some

three-quarters of a pound of hair is

obtained from a single animal.

Labor.
Labor is the contest of the life of

man with an opposite. Literally it is:

the quantity or lapse, loss or failure of-

human life, caused by any effort. It

Is usually confused with effort itself

or the application of power, but there

is much effOrt which is merely a mode

of recreation or of pleasure. The most

'beautiful actions of the human body

and the highest results of the human

intelligence are conditions or achieve-

ments of quite unlaborious--nay, of

recreative—effort. It is the negative

quantity—or quantity of defeat—

which has tio be counted against ev-

ery feat anal of defect which has to

be counted against every fact or deed
of men. In brief, it is "that quantity

of our toil which we die In."—John

Ruskin.

At His Own Estimate.
"What are the qualifications requir-

ed to make a successful card player?"
asked Mrs. Trumpit casually.
"Well, it's hard to say," replied her

husband thoughtfully. "A man must
he cool, calculating, crafty, cunning
and have a touch of meanness in his
disposition."
"Oh, Frank!" exclaimed his wife in

shocked tones. "I should think you
wouldn't like to play cards with such

horrid people!"
The husband answered proudly:

"That's all right. I nearly always

win."—Loadon Answers.

Socially Successful.
Mr. Brown's colored valet desired to

entertain some of his friends, and his.

master contributed generously to the:

cause. The next morning Mr. Brown:

asked Mose if his party had been a

Success. Mose drew himself up a cou-

ple inches above his usual height.

"Was it a success, sub!" he exclaim-

ed delightedly. "Well, sub, it sho'

wuz! Dey wuz sixteen Invited and

twenty dat come!"—New York Post.

The Balloon Spider.
011e species of spider weaves a bal-

loon four feet long and two feet wide.
which it fastens to a tree by a single
thread, then marches on board with
Its little ones, cuts the thread, and

away goes the airship to some distant
place to make a new home.

Science and Sense.
Science is a first rate piece of furni-

tnre for a man's upper chamber if he
has common sense on the ground floor,

but if a man hasn't plenty of good
common sense the more science he has

the worse for the patient.—Oliver Weis
dell Holmes.

Measure, yisnr mind's height by the
anade ft easts,—Browning.

He Knew Their Weakness.
During the reign of Louis XV. of

France the light chaise came into fash-
ion, and great ladies of Paris were ac-
customed to drive in them about the
city. But beautiful hands are not al-
ways strong ones. Accidents began to
occur more and more frequently in the
streets. Consequently, says "Das Buch
Fur Alle," the king besought the min-

ister of police to do something, since

the lives of pedestrians were constant-

ly in danger.
"I will do whatever is in my power,"

replied the police minister. "Your maj-

esty desires that these accidents. cease

entirely?"
The king replied, "Certainly."
The next day there appeared a royal

ordinance that ordered that in the fu-

ture ladies under thirty years of age

should not drive chaises through the

streets of Paris. That seems a mild

restrictions but it is said that scarcely

a woman from that time on drove her

osvii chaise. The police minister knew

that few women would care to adver-

tise the fact that they were over thir-

ty and that the rest would probably

be too old to drive anyway.

Napokon's "Nine Lives."

The surrender of Napoleon to the

captain of the Bellerophon, when that

event became known in England, was

discredited by molly, for at least eight

times previously he had been reported

dead, says the Westminster Gazette.

The list of his deaths published in a

contemporary journal is interesting.

He lost the first of his mime lives in

a battle on the Dnieper, ,here he re-

ceived "five mortal wounds and ex-

pired as he gave his sword to Prince

Kutusoff." Later be was twice

drowned, once "while crossing the

Mosque" and again in Moscow, "where
he lost his way and fell into a reser-

voir." During the retreat from Mos-

cow- lie was suffocated in his tent and

a few days later buried 5,000 fathoms

deep in a fall of snow. Finally he

reached Paris. where his exasperated

subjects immediately lynched him.

These were some of the many fables
concerning Napoleon which found their
way into the newspapers a century

ago.

Assiniboia.
The name of Assiniboia was former-

ly at different times applied to two dis-
tricts in Canada. but now belongs
properly to none. The first was the
district formed in 1835 by the Hud-
son's Bay company, having in it Fort
Gary, at the junction of the Red and
Assiniboine rivers, in Rupert'a Laud.
It ceased to exist when Rupert's Laud
was transferred to Canada in 1870.
The second regions, known until re.
cently as Assiniboia, was a district ol
the Northwest territories, given defi-
nite existence by an act of the Domin-
ion parliament in 1875. It extended
from the western boundary of Mani-
toba to the line of 111 degrees west
and from the parallel of 49 degrees
north to 52 degrees north. Saskatche-
wan lay to the north of the district,
and in 1905 the two were united, with:
tslightiy different boundaries, under ths
name of Saskatchewan.

A Curious Wedding Present.
Among the Brass river tribes a

West Africa when a young couple get
married it is the custom for the oldest
member of the bride's family to pre-
sent the bride with a plot of ground
six feet long. This is for the grave of
hem- family and herself when they die.
The first member of the new family
who dies is buried about twenty feet
below- ground and the next one almost
sixteen feet. and this goes on until all
the family die and are buried. The
grave, holds them all, and this, they
think, prevents them from being sep-
arated. This grewsome wedding pres-
ent is- the one most valued by the
bride,, the favorite native saying being,
"When all other things are gone this
remains."

Badly Missed.
Hugh had been left with his grand-

parents when his mother was called

away by the illness of his father. A
few days after she went away the lit-
tle fellow said, "I wish I was where
mother is." His grandmother said,
"Wily, just think; if you were there
you would be missing your school," to
which he replied: "Yes. But don't you

know it is a great deal worse to miss-
your mother than your school?"—Ex-
change.

All Extra.
"There's some mistake about this

bill" said the departing guest. "You,

tohi me your rates were $5 a day."
"Slo they are," said the genial hotel

prorrietor. "but that's just for having
-e)-;:i• name on the register. Rooms and
board are extra."—Pittsburgh Press.

Often the Case.
Smith—Is your church supported by

voluntary contributions, Brother-Black
Elder Black (of the colored church)

—No, sah, by involuntary contributions.
salt! It's jee' like pullin' teeth to get
money outer that congregation. yas.
sah!—Indiana polls Star.

Excellence.
Those who attain to any excellence

commonly spend life in some one sin-
gle pursuit, for excellence is not often
gained upon easier terms.—Johuson.

The Word "Bridal."
Bridal, as meaning a feast to cele-

brate a wedding. is really "bride ale,"
"ale" being the terms formerly used
to indicate the festival in England.

Eeay t3 Take.
Voice— Es ths the weather

How abeut a shower tonight?
—Don't us!: ice. If you need

bureau
Prophet.
one Oka
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New Polished-Steel Burglar-Proof Vault Door.

The above illustration is from a photograph of our new

Vault Door, recently installed by the York Safe and Lock

Co., York, Pa.
The specifications of the door arid new vault equipment

are as follows.
Six inch thick steel door which is absolutely drill proof, explosive

proof and non-burnable. This door is locked by twenty-two (22) bolts,

each 2i-inch diameter, and the bolt work is checked by three movement

Sargent and Greenleaf 72-hour time lock, also two bank four tumbler

combination locks.
The lining of theyault consists of 1i inch thick steel, built up of alter-

nating layers of 5-ply Chrome steel and Bessemer, which is drill proof.

The Safe Deposit Boxes are of the best construction, each box is fit-

ted with bronze case high grade safe deposit box lock, supplied with two

renters' keys. These locks are master key locks, being necessary to use

a guard or preparatory key to operate same. Each box is also supplied

with tin bond box;on the inside.
This vault is considered absolutely burglar-proof. and - • al extra safe-

guard, is equipped;with"„burglar-proof chest on the insin •. The finish of

the vault front isinatural polished steel.

This equipment is the best security known to modern ingenuity.
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CHARLES M. RIDER I
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE X
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET,

 -DC:11C  

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PRESIDENT FOR PREPAREDNESS

Telling Points in Mr. Wilson's Remarkable Address to

Congress.---Scores Aliens.
With national preparedness as his

theme, President Wilson on Tuesday
delivered in person to Congress the
most remarkable message in the recent
history of the United States.
Not alone did he call for the expected

increases in the army and the navy,

but he also demanded the mobilization
of the entire industries and resources of
the country as another step in the right
direction. And, in words of vitriolic
force he denounced the citizens of the
United States who have taken part in
the various attempts to violate its neu-
trality. Admitting that the present
laws were insufficient to punish the
plotters, the President demanded that
Congress put effective weapons to that

end in the hands of the Attorney-
General.
The action of this class, he insisted,

constitutes the gravest threat against
national peace and safety. Laws to
curb them, the President declared, are
necessary to save the honor and the
self-respect of the nation.
Characterizing this class as creatures

of passion, disloyalty and anarchy, the
President charged that they have enter-
ed into conspiracies against the neutral-
ity of the Government, have sought to
Dry into every confidential transaction
of the Government in order to serve in-
terests alien to our own and preach and
practice disloyalty.
Declaring that "the industry of this

generation should pay the bills of this
generation," President Wilson, in his
message to Congress, opposes the issu-
ing of bonds to meet the cost of the
program of military and naval prepara-
tion submitted by him.
He states that the additional revenues

needed to carry out this program (esti-
mated at $93,800,000 for the fiscal year

1917) should be raised by internal tax-
ation, and suggests that the greater

part of these revenues should be drawn

from the income taxes. He proposes
lowering the present limits of exemp-

tion and increasing the surtax on in-

comes.
Other taxes proposed by the Presi-

dent are: One cent per gallon on gaso-
line, 50 cents per horsepower on auto
mobiles and internal explosion engines,
stamp tax on bank checks, 25 cents per
ton on pig iron, 50 cents per ton on
fabricated iron and steel.
The President proposes also the con-

tinuance of the present taxes or their
equivalents throughout this year and
the next.
In his plea for preparedness the Presi-

dent said:
"We retain unabated the spirit that

has inspired us throughout the whole
life of our Government and which was
so frankly put into words by President
Monroe. We still mean always to make

a common cause of national independ-

ence and of political liberty in America."

"C onquest and dominion are not
in our reckoning, or agreeable to our
principles. But just because we de-
mand unmolested development and the
undisturbed government of our own
lives upon our own principles of right

and liberty, we resent, from whatever

...11204101.-45••■•.41 1-ma.t610.4*.mti....i

1808 -- Mount Saint Mary's College --1915
c and Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLANDMARYLAND

( Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by Lay Professoi s

1 CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

The 108th Scholastic Year begins September 10, 1915

FOR CATALOGUE

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President
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RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

Your orders with

,tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

GUY K. MUTTER

quarter it may come, the aggression we
ourselves will not practice. We insist
upon security in prosecuting our chosen
lines of national development. We do
more than that. We demand it also for
others."
We regard war merely as a means of

asserting the rights of a people against
aggression. . . . But we do believe
in a body of free citizens ready and suf-
ficient to take care of themselves and
of the governments which they have set
up to serve them."
"War has never been a mere matter

of men and guns. It is a thing of dis-
ciplined might. If our citizens are ever
to fight effectively upon a sudden sum-
mons, they must know bow modern
fighting is done, and what to do when
the summons comes to render them-
selves immediately available and im-
mediately effective,"
Other telling points in Mr. Wilson's

address were:
"The great merchant fleet we once

used to make us rich we have almost
driven out of existence by inexcusable
neglect and indifference. It is high time
we repaired our mistake and resumed
our commercial independence on the
seas."

''It is of capital importance not only
that the United States should be its own
carrier on the seas and enjoy the econo-
mic independence which only an adequate
merchant marine would give it, but also
that the American Hemisphere, as a
whole, should enjoy a like independence
and self-sufficiency,it it is not to be drawn
into the tangle of European affairs."
"The task of building up an adequate

merchant marine for America private
capital must ultimately undertake and
achieve. Something must be done at
once; done to open routes and develop
opportunities where they are as yet un-
developed."
"It is a plain counsel of prudence to

continue all of present taxes or their
equivalents, and confine ourselves to the
problem of providing one hundred and
twelve millions of new revenue rather
than two hundred and ninety-seven mil-
lions."
"It seems to me a clear dictate of

prudent statesmanship that in what we
are now, I hope, about to undertake,
we should pay as we go. The new bills
should be paid by internal taxation."
"We should be following an almost

universal example of modern govern-
ments if we were to draw the greater
part or even the whole of the revenues
we need from the income taxes."
"A matter we should have very much

at heart is the creation of the right in-
strumentalities by which to mobilize our
economics resources in any time of na-
tional necessity."
"What is more important is, that the

industries and resources of the country
should be available and ready for mobil-
ization."
"The transportation problem is an ex-

ceedingly serious and pressing one in
this country.. I suggest that it would
be wise to provide for a commission of
inquiry to ascertain whether our laws
are as serviceable as they might be."

Definition For "Tightwad" and "Cheap
Skate."

Robert G. Duncan, secretary of the
Portland, Ore., Retail Grocers' Associ-
ation gives the following definitions of
"tightwad" and "cheap skate."
"Now what is a cheap skate? Well,

he was aptly described ten thousand
years ago and I do not propose to trouble
myself with improving that classic de-
scription. It says, "A cheap skate is
a man who ruins a $10 knife skinning a

flea for his hide and tallow."
"And what is a tightwad? Well, he is

beyond description, indescribable. He
is the meanest, low-lifed, prowling cur
that lives or moves or has being. He
has a head as big as a circus balloon.
He never does anything himself or ap-
proves what other men do. He never
takes a chance with the chicken feed

left him by a mongrel ancestor. He

thinks he is the smartest man in the

world. He never chips in a penny for

any public purpose, but is willing enough
to take advantage of other men's work.
He is a small bore, despicable grouch
who can see no good in anything that
other men approve.
"He would rather pay a high price

for his goods than know anyone else in
town bought as cheaply as he. He cons
himself into thinking that he gets all
the best of it, when as a matter of-fact
he gets hooked on every side. But this
in no wise describes him It can't be
done, that's all I will pay $500 for a
word that will convey even the poorest
description of a tightwad."

It's the some old story, but it's the
truth:"Shop early and you'll be better

satisfied." CHRONICLE advertisers

have the goods. dec. 3 2ts.

The Philippines produce yearly ten
million gallons of alcohol.

Mark Your Linen

with an indelible stamping outfit. It is
clean, quick and lasting. The outfit in-
cluding your own name on stamp, sent

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. at Office to any address postpaid upon receipt of

at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred_ 50 cents. Address
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf is. THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

DAD AND THE WEEKLY.

Sometimes dad say the paper ain't got
up just right, and does a lot of kicking
when he reads it Friday night. He says
there ain't a dad-burned thing to it
worth while to read; an that it dosen't
print the kind o'stuff the people need,
and throws it in the corner and says it's
on the "bum"—but you oughter hear
him holler when the weekly fails to
come.
He reads about the weddings and

snorts like all git out, and he reads the
social column with a most derisive shout,
he'll read about the parties and he'll
fuss and fret and groan, and say they
print the papers for the women folks
alone. He says for information it
doesn't contain a crumb—hut you ought
er hear him hailer when the weekly
fails to come.
He's always first to grab it and he

reads it through and through—he does
not miss an item nor a want ad. old or
new. He says "they don't know what
we want—them durn newspaper guys.
I'll take a day ft* sometime and go out
and put 'em wise." If editors were wise
as dad they'd sure be goin' some, but
you oughter to hear him holler when
the weekly fails to come.
An' then when dad goes away and

stays a day or two, I tell you he gets
riled and says what awful things he'll
do if the paper failed to mention him as
being out of town—well he almost has a
notion to knock some printer down; he
never does however, when he sees one
he's mum, but you oughter hear him
holler when his paper fails to come -Ex.

Frozen meat from South America is
sold in large quantities in the Nether-
lands, but those who can afford it buy
the unfrozen inland meat, which costs
one-third more, but has more flavor.

Not less than a half-million dollars
will be put in circulation this Christmas,
due to the new habit of Christmas sav-
ing clubs and other accumulated funds
for gift-buying.

Brooklyn, N. Y., is soon to open thir-
ty new streets.

AT THE BUSY CORNER
The biggest seller in our line

The Billy - Goat Stocking
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Price is 2 pairs for 25 cents, up to size 8. Sizes run to 10.

This Stocking wears--Saves you money. You can have them
in Corduroy Rib or Jersey Rib.

CHARLES ROTERING 85 SON ..74.,r.f:DsnAGRE.D.
STRICTLY CASH

Feb 26-11 ly-

Oriental Shingle

The four designs of Cortright Metal Shingles as shown above are
made in any of the following ways:
1. Stamped from Tin-plate and painted Red.
2. Stamped from Tin-plate and painted Green.
3. Stamped from Tin-plate and Galvanized by a hand-dipping process.
4. Stamped from special tight-coated Galvanized Sheets.
Each and every genuine Cortright Metal Shingle is embossed with this
Trade-mark, " Cortright Reg. U. S. Pat. Off." 6

For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

FALL MERCHANDISE
Crisp and fresh from the factory is reaching us daily.
Though the weather has not been just to oil liking, it will be only

a matter of a day of two before we will be glad tletake Fall things into
serious account.

We are gathering full assortment of Fashions' newest, which we
know will merit your critical approval.

THE TAILORED SUITS
are already being much admired. Few seasons have produced Suits more
appealing. So many new features have been introduced different from
other seasons, that your new Suit this year will look very new. Fur,
Braids, Buttons and Velvets will be the adornments, and the colors will
be Blues, Greens, Browns, Prunes, with a few mixtures. Our showing
is already very attractive. Priced as usual very modest. Drop in.

THE NEW COATS

will please you. We have never shown a more varied and beautiful
range of Models Most everything in good looking Garments made of
Corduroy, Plush, Sea lette, Cloth, Pile effects and mixtures.

Natty Sport Coats in Whites and colors. The styles are adaptable
and effective. Already choice garments are leaving us.

Prices less than usual.

WOOL DRESS GOODS

are here as Fashion dictates. Poplins, Garbadines, Whip Cords, Serges,
Tricotinee, Plaids and Stripes. Colors correct.

$1.98

will buy you a beautiful Taffeta Silk Petticoat in colors and changeables.
This is fully a fourth under price. A real bargain and you'll need all.

NEW WAISTS.

in most fetching ideas. Wonderful Waists at $1.00. Crepe de Chine at
$2.00, $2.25 and $350 that are most unusual. Georgette Crepe Waists at
$3.25 and others up to $7.50.

Come to us for Waists, we'll please you.
The New Pictorial Fashion Book and Patterns are ready.
New Models in W. B., Royal Worcester and Gossard Corsets are in.

...m.••,••••••••

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

111, -""A"-V4-1-4.16,411A-'1 12)-171 '.-411A—Ve

FALL and WINTER CLOTHES
For the Well-groomed Man

The man of to-day wants distinction in Style, Quality
in Material and the highest standard of workmanship.

Co These essentials have made our clothes the standard
of excellence adopted by men of discriminating taste.

The NEW FABRICS Await Your Inspection
J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

Meb. 6-tf. GETTYSBURG, PA.
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
en Lertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Right Rev. John G. Murray, of Balti-
more, was in Emmitsburg on Tuesday.
Mr. Felix Diffendal, left on Wednes-

day for Baltimore, where he will spend
the winter months.
Miss Irene Favorite who has been

visiting in Hagerstown has returned
home.
Mrs. James B Elder and daughter,

Pauline, and Miss Mary Shaum and
Messrs. Bernard Shaum, of Taneytown,

Joseph and Frank Elder and George
Wagaman spent Sunday in Waynesboro,
Hagerstown and Frederick.
Misses Agnes McMeikan,of Brooklyn,

and Grace McMeikan, of Baltimore,

were the guests of Miss Mary Francis

Welty, this week.
Mr. Walter Grumbine, of Westmins-

ter spent Monday in Emmitsburg,

Mr. Howard Brown, of Baltimore,

visited in town this week.
Mr. Lewis Rhodes spent Sunday in

Frederick.
Mr. Walter Peppier, of Baltimore,

spent the week-end in Emmitsburg.
Misses Madeline Frailey and Mary

Shuff, spent Saturday in Frederick
city.
Mr. Clarence Frailey was in Baltimore

on Monday.
Mr. J. Kremer Koke, of Richmond,

Va., spent the week-end with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke.
Mr. Walter George, of Baltimore,

made a business trip to Emmitsburg on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Jacob Topper and Mrs. Samuel

Wagaman visited in Altoona this week.

Mr. Curlinger, of Baltimore, was in

Emmitsburg on Wednesday.
Mrs Louis Dorner and two daughters,

Kathleen and Helen, returned to their

home in Carlisle, on Sunday, after spend-

ing several weeks with Mrs. Dorner's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

Mr. Charles Angell, of Baltimore,

was the guest of Mr. John Harner this

week.
Mrs. A. A. Horner is visiting in Balti-

more.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Dubel and

daughter, Anna, of Hagerstown, are

visitirg Mrs. James Hospelhorn.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lingg and

daughters, Madeline and Pauline, and

Master Joseph Lingg, of Hagerstown,

visited Mr. and Mrs Harry Gelwicks

on Sunday.
Mr. Hartman, of Baltimore, visited

in town this week.
Mr. Cable, of Baltimore, was among

the visitors in town this 4.-ek.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, Miss

Charlotte Baker, Miss Markell and the

Misses Johnston, all of Frederick, were

the dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. D.

E. Stone, on Friday.

For Automobile Gloves, Work Gloves,
Dress Gloves, go to C. J. Shuff & Co.,
who has 180 different kinds and styles.
adv. dec 3-3ts

Pupils of Public Schools are Being
Examined.

All the pupils in the public schools of
Frederick county are undergoing a
mental and physical examination by
Drs. George L. Collins, J. S. Bowen,
R. B. Norman, Jr., C. Wocdrus and E.
H. Mullen, all of Washington. They
were accompanied by Superintendent
of schools, G Lloyd Palmer, who
stated that he was very much impress-
ed with the manner in which the medi-
cal survey for the government is con-
ducted and that the county would profit
a great deal by the examination.
Today the Doctors expect to finish

examining the.: pupils of the High and
Pubic Schools, of this place, and thus
far they are very much pleased with
the health of each pupil.

BANK ELECTION NOTICE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 7, 1915.
The stockholders of the Emmitsburg

Savings Bank will meet at their Bank-
ing House on the first Tuesday after the
first Monday in January, being the 4th
day of January 1916, between the hours
of one and three o'clock, P. M., for the
purpose of electing directors for the
Emrnitsburg Savings Bank of Freder-
ick County, to manage the affair s of the
Bank for the ensuing year.
The books for the transferring of

stuck will be closed on the nineteenth
day of December to remain so until af-
ter the Election.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
dec. 10-4ts. Cashier.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Both the Woman's Exchange and the
Public Library-will be closed on Christ-
mas Day. dec. 10-3ts.

MARRIED.

HARNER—OHLER. —On Wednes-
day, December, 8, 1915 at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Ohler, near Four Points, Miss Edith S.
Ohler and Mr. Charles A. Harner, of
Key Mar. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev Charles Reinewald, D. D., of
Emmitsburg,

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHBoratcLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for
Friday, Dec. 10, 1915.

8 A. M.
Friday 30
Saturday 32
Monday fl
Tuesday 32
Wednesday 36
Thursday 38

week ending

12M. 4 P. M
40 38
38
34 34
42 40
42 44
42 34

Mrs. Lewis Rhodes who was operat-
ed on at the Frederick City Hospital
last week is very much improved.

Miss Marion Hoke has had her resi-
dence, occupied by Messrs. Francis
Krietz and Charles Motter, on West
Main street, repainted.

A 90 mile an hour racer, constructed
by Messrs Mondorff and Bentzel was
seen on the streets of Emmitsburg for the
first time, this week.

In the list of appointments to the Med-
ical Reserve Corps of the Army appears
the name of John Gardner Murray, Jr.,
son of Rt. Rev. John Gardner Murray,
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Mary-
land.

The pupils of the local High School
are making preparations for a Christ-
mas Tree Celebration. The programme
and other particluars will be published
next week.

It will ba interesting to the many
friends of Mr. W. H. Barton, to learn
of the fifty-second anniversary of the
Washingtonian Home, of Chicago, of
which he is the Superintendent. Invita-
tions were received here for the
celebration of the incident.

The following pupils of Hayfied School
are on the Honor Roll for November:
Alice, Katharine, Evelyn, Bernadette,
John and James Orndorff, Norbert Wi-
veil and Clarence Lingg.

The following pupils of Cattail Branch
School are on the Honor Roll for the
month of November: Vesta Hocken-
smith, Myrtle Hamer, Helen Fink,
Anna Waybright, Viola Ohler, Robert
Waybright, Donald Hamer, Charles
Snider, David Ohler.

Christmas Cards. Christmas remem-
brances—get them NOW A hile the stock
is unbroken. You'll find A hat you want
at The Utility Shop, RUTH B. GILLELAN.

MOVING PICTURES TONIGHT.

This evening at 8 o'clock there will I
be shown in St. Euphemia's Hall a very
interesting and instructive programme
of moving pictures. It is expected a
large number of people will attend this
performance.
The programme which coneists of four

reels will be as follows: Midnight Ride
of Paul Revere, 2 parts; Home Life In
Japan and a Japanese Funeral; How
Mountains Grow, Petrified Forests of
Arizona; Buster Brown And His Goat,
He Gets the Worst of It.

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS at
Slagle's Store. Look for our large ad.
in next week's CHRONICLE. Something
for every member of the family. adv.

THE EMMITSBURG LIBRARY.

ELECTION NOTICE.

On December 18th at 7 o'clock, P. M.,
at the Library the first annual meeting,
under the new constitution, will be held
for the purpose of making nominations I

for two new members of the Library
Committee. The nomineee chosen by
ballot at this meeting will be voted for
on January 1, during the regular Li-
brary hours.
Every patron of the Library, that is,

every subscriber, is entitled to a vote For Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes
and should be interested enough to at- Pipes, Tobacco and Notions, go to
tend both meetings. adv. dec. 3-3ts C. J SHUFF & CO
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. in.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:30 and 10:30 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9:30 a. in.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. in.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. in.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. in.
Epworth League, 6.30 p.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a.
Preaching, 10:30 a. in.

For Kodaks and Kodak supplies and
Fine Stationery go to
adv dec 3-3ts C. J. SHUFF & CO.

Beautiful Home Wedding.

Wedding bells rang sweetly in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Ohler,
near Four Points on Wednesday after-
noon Dec. 8, the occasion being the
marriage of their daughter Miss Edith
S. Ohler, to Mr. Charles A. Harner of
Key Mar and son of Mr. and Mrs.Harry
Harner of Four Points.
The Ohler home was artistically dec-

orated with evergreen, bitter sweet
vines and flowers The guests number-
ed seventy persons, representing Fred-
erick, Thurmont, Keysville, Detour,
Taneytown and Emmitsburg.
The bride has a host of friends who

appreciate her excellent gifts and
graces. She was the recipient of many
bridal presents including a check for a
piano from her parents. The groom is
deservedly popular and noted for his
manliness.
Detour will be their future home.The

!marriage ceremony was performed by
I Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D., of Ern
mitsburg, Miss Mary J. Ohler, sister of
the bride was maid of honor, and Mr.

! Ralph P. Weighbright was best man.
A rare wedding feast was enjoyed by
the large number of guests.
Showers of rice and confetti and

many good wishes were in evidence as
the bridal party's automobile hastened
to the railway station for the happy
wedding tour.

Christmas Novelties in great variety;
tokens and small gifts that will please.—
The Utility Shop, RUTH B. GILLELAN.
adv. 3t.

N UNEMAKER — PORTER.

Mr. Guy S. Nunemaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Nunemaker, of
this place and Miss Brownie Porter,
daughter of Mrs. Janie Caldwell Porter,
of Nashville, Tenn., were quietly mar-
ried today at the home of the bride,
1312 Linchey avenue, Nashville.
Mr. Nunemaker is in charge of the

electrical department of the Tennessee
Power Company, with headquarters in
Cleveland, Tenn. The bride is the
daughter of a prominent Nashville fam-
ily and has a host of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nunemaker will take a

steamer from Savannah, Ga., for New
York where they will spend their honey-
moon. After visiting Washington, D.
C. they will arrive in Emmitsburg to
spend the holidays with Mr. Nune-
maker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Nunemaker.

Sausage 15c.

Chops 14c.

Ribs 12c,

Pudding 12c,

Panhaus 5c.

0. G. SHOEMAKER
East End Meat Market EMMITSBURGI MD.

CHRISTMAS FUND CHECKS
MAILED TO CLUB MEMBERS

Emmitsburg Savings Bank Will Pay
Out Nearly $6,000.

There will be lots of money in circu-
lation in Emmitsburg during the Christ-
mas holidays,this year. The Emmitsburg
Savings Bank will mail to the members of
the Christmas Savings Club, which it in-
augurated last year, checks amounting
to $6,000 in round numbers. As an in-
dex of the thrifty habit, the amount of
savings places Emmitsburg, in propor-
tion to its population, in the front rank
of towns having such clubs. The pour-
ing of this sum of money into the
pockets of the people who are just now
in a purchasing mood should prove a
impetus to local business.
Cards for next year's Club can be

taken out at any time from now on.

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS at
Slagle's Store. Look for our large ad.
in next week's CHRONICLE. Something
for every member of the family. adv.

LONG— WAGNER.

On Wednesday, December 1, 1915, at
the Reformed parsonage in Thurmont,
Mr. Lowell L. Long, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Long, of Loys, and Miss
Myrtle R. Wagner, of Motters, were
united in marriage by Rev. Dr. P. E.
Heimer. After the ceremony the
bride and groom went to Waynesboro,
returning to Loys on Saturday. A wed-
ding supper was given at the home of
the groom Saturday evening, a number
of friends were present.

A gift that wears well—A Water-
man Ideal Fountain Pen—at
adv.dec 3-3ts C. J. SHUFF & CO

FOR CHRISTMAS.

To anyone born here or having

lived here or to any person

interested in Emmitsburg and its

people T H E CHRONICLE will be a

most acceptable, a most enjoyable

Christmas Gift. Fifty-two issues

will put the absent relative or friend

in weekly communication with the
giver.

¶ Take out a subscription today—

One ($1.00) dollar. dec. 10-2ts.

Do your Christmas shopping early;
and at The Utility Shop where you'll
find everything to suit your needs.
adv 3t.

FLINCH AND FIVE HUNDRED.
For the benefit of the Emmitsburg

Library there will be a Flinch and Five
Hundred Matinee on Tuesday, December
28, from 2 to 5 at the home of Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle. Souvenirs will be given
and light refreshments served. All
patrons of the Library and all who are
interested in the good work the Lib-
rary is doing are earnestly asked to
show their good will by their presence
on this occasion. 12-10-3ts.

For Electric Lamps, Lanterns, Can-
dles and Supplies, Penknives, Razors,
Ingersoll Watches and thousands of
other articles, go to
adv dec 3 3ts C. J. SHUFF & CO

CLEAN TEETH.

Did you ever notice how clean and
pearly the teeth of your (smiling)
neighbor is. Notice some time, and
if she is one of the cheerful and
smiling kind. her teeth are beauti-
ful, and she is blessed with good
health, why? I will explain why in
this space later. If on the other
hand your neighbor rarely smiles
you will notice the teeth are not
clean and pearly, and the Doctor
makes frequent calls. Try and be
one of the smiling kind.
adv. DR. H. D. ORR, Dentist.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE.

I have on hand- and you want them—
some very serviceable, well-made and
good wearing shoes which I will sell at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Come in, examine them and you'll see
that they are what you have been look-
ing for—good shoes at low cost.
adv. dec 3 R. L. ANNAN.

FLASH LIGHTS—SUPPLIES.

I wish to state that I am the manu-
facture's local agent for Flash Lights
and supplies; also for dry cell batteries.
New supplies on hand at all times Your
patronage is solicited. All 'phone ord-
ers will receive prompt attention. Phone
(43-2) write, or call on

EDWARD J. SELTZER,
nov. 12-6m Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED.

From June 1st to September 15th
1916, furnished house, must have four
bed rooms, and must be in good location.

Address TAMES F. COYLE,
702 Frick Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
adv. dec. 10 2ts.

FOR SALE—Fifteen acres of unim-
proved land on Poplar Ridge one half
mile from town adjoining lands of
Bishop Murray, Joseph Long and others.
Suitable for bungalow sites or chicken
farm. Apply at CHRONICLE office.

12-10-2ts.

LOST.

Brown Alligator hand satchel con-
taining fountain pen, two pairs of glasses,
etc. Liberal reward if returned to this
Office. nov. 26-tf

Farm Help Wanted.

Responsible man and wife to help
manage farm, close to Emmitsburg.
Work by the month. References requir-
ed. For particulars apply CHRONICLE.
n19- t f

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISUIENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of'
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE CLEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Li ne. Lamb

and Veal in Season-
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

LONG AND Clean cars, in oderate 
EURDNER charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers. Gasoline and oils. Tires.
Repairing of all kinds, promptly done.
C. & P. Phone. EmMITSBURG, MD.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE n e ce ssity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you'
take or send your orders to Williamson'.a

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

For Sale: Beef by the quarter, fresh UNDERTAKERS
pork, sausage, pudding and panhaus. -

H. M. GILLELAN & SON,
nov. 26-tf. Emmitsnurg, Md.

LOST—About 7 o'clock Monday night,
between Franklinville and Thurmont,

heavy robe. Reward if returned to
Kehne Bros., Frederick, Md.

Bungalow For Sale.

Bungalow, 11-rooms, including bath,
near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg, Md.
July 16-tf.

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ers, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night

and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

0 DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"

I.

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july 24-ly
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4 JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB 4„
, 4,
4  FOR 1916 -- 4+
4 YOU WILL NEED MONEY FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS 4

A 

4
+4 Christmas presents or other purposes has had such gratifying results in every city in 

HE practice of systematically laying aside each week a small sum for the purchase of

+ which the idea has been adopted, that the 
4'
4+

e.,.,.

+

4

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS BANIC

a.*

+

will form another CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB this year and invites everyone to join.

WHAT YOU PAY AND WHAT YOU GET
In Class 5, pay 5c the 1st week. 10c the 2d week, 15c the 3d week, and so on for 50 weeks,

and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christmas for $63.75, plus 4 per cent.
interest per annum.

Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week, and so on for 50 weeks,
and we will mail you a check two weeks before Christmas for $25 50 plus 4 per cent.
interest per annum.

Or in Class 1, pay 1c the 1st week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week, and so on for 50 weeks,
and two weeks before Christmas we will mail you a check for $12.75, plus 4 per cent.
interest per annum.

YOU MAY REVERSE THE ORDER OF PAYMENT IF YOU WISH TO DO SO
Or, again those preferring paying a regular amount can join the following classes:

Class 25 Class 50 Class 100

Members paying 25 cents a week hIemhers paying 50 cents a week

$2 

Members paying $1 00 a
fixed, for fifty weeks
get ..  $12.5 0 1 get  5.00 get 

flexed, for fifty weeks fixed, for fifty weeks

The above amounts will be increased by four per cent, interest per annum, for the average time.

NO FINES—NO FEES—NO RED TAPE—NO TROUBLE

PAYMENTS MUST BE MADE EVERY WEEK OR MAY BE MADE IN ADVANCE

This plan has been tried out, and we know that it meets the requirements of the general public as a safe,
simple, convenient and systematic method of saving, for a definite purpose, the "loose change" that would
otherwise be spent without any apparent results.

The Club Starts Monday, December 20

week

$50.00

And will close as soon as the membership is completed. Don't put off joining you may be too late.

CARDS MAY BE TAKEN OUT ANYTIME FROM TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH TO JANUARY 15, 1916

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
UNDER SUPERVISION OF STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

.-1-4114
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—DEALER IN

Furniture of all Kinds

AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

/10 ( AVElde
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Fest Store is Your

Store—Thai. '5:s to the Parcel

Pos.] System

Have you ever wished that you could enjoy the
shopping advantai2s that are enjoyed by the
women of the lark:: cities?

The Parcel Post System has made this possible---
it places you on precisely the same footing as if
you lived in Baltimore.

You can shop by mail at Baltimore's Best Store,
and your purchases will be delivered to you by
Parcel Post, without a cent of additional expense.
This applies to purchases of any amount from lc
to $5.00, and within the limits of the First and
Second Zones. Purchases of $5.00 or over will
be sent by Parcel Post anywhere within the
United States.

We will gladly furnish information about any
merchandise which you wish to buy. Write us
and be sure to pay the store a visit when you
come to Baltimore.

11Gehsch9d, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

L. 2

1916 OVERLAND

$750.00
Fully Equipped. I

Ask For Demonstration

• New Slagle Garage
• Emmitsburg Md.
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Mrs. E. L. Hess and sons, Grove and
Harold, who spent sometime with her
home folks, of near Littlestown, have
returned home. It was at this place,
that Mrs. Hess learned of her mother's
death, Mrs. Jane Study on Nov. 28.
Mrs. Study had been sick for sometime.

Mr. G. S. Valenine who has been ill
for sometime, remains about the same.

Mr. E. G. Sterner and family remov-
ed to their recenty purchased farm, be
yond Gettysburg.

Mr. John Snyder and family have
removed to the E. G. Sterner property.

The stores have displayed some of
their Christmas goods.

Mr. Harold Hess spent last week
with his uncle, Mr. Milton Study and
cousins Paul and Lloyd Study, of near
Littlestown.

Mr. Charles Engle moved to the
Myers' House on the corner this week.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his residence on East Main street,
on Saturday, December 18, 1915

the following: One bureau, 3 beds, 2
mattresses, 2 pairs of bed springs, 3
buffets, 4 tables, double wardrobe, 3
wash stands, marble top stand, 4 other
stands, 4 rocking chairs, writing desk
and bookcase combined, Piano, Settee,
Brand New Double Heater, (used 6
months), 2 chunk stoves, gocd as new,
cook stove No. 8, small parlor stove,
meat tank, lot of stove pipe, lot of
window blinds, 15 or 20 yards of mat
ting, good as new, rugs and carpets,
lot of pictures, small churn, large churn,
2 rustic benches, sink, butter tub, cur-
tain poles, lot of dishes, lot of stone
jars, 3 to 5 gal., clocks, kraut cutter,
vinegar, baskets, new set of single
harness, 3 sets crupper gears, 2 sets of
flynets, 3 blind bridles, 3 collars, 2 sets
check lines, lead line, 10 cowchains, 2
log chains, cutter sleigh, ton of Hay
riding barshare plow, steel frame, lot
of wood and lumber, corn forks, single
and double shovel plows, single trees
and jockey sticks, forks, shovel, pick,
mattock, digging iron, saws, iron ket-
tle, hooks, grain sacks, iron wedges,
spring wagon, 2 seated carriage, wheel.
barrow, and other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Also at the same time and place, I

will sell a mountain lot of 17i acres
known as the late Lewis Motter lot, and
14 acres of land lying along the old
Plank road adjoining the lands of F.
Chambers, A. Nail, J. Ohler, H. Baker
and W. Smith.
Terms to be made known on the day

of sale.
GEORGE M. MORRISON.

dec 10-2ts

ANTHONY A. WIVELL

CARPENTER

0000 0-0-0.0 00-0-00-000 0 0,3..3 00-0.0

ACROSS THE LINE

A party of Western Maryland railroad
officials were in Gettysburg last week
on an inspection trip. They are famil-
iarizing themselves with the general
business of this division of the road.
Among those in the party were: George
H. Sheets, assistant superintendent; W.
D. Peddicord, trainmaster; H. P. He-
wes, division freight agent, of Hagers-
town, and R. C.Caples,traffic manager.
Baltimore.

Five hundred guests were present on
Friday at the annual banquet of Battle-
field council 717, Order of Independent
Americans at Gettysburg. The enter-
tainment part of the evening's pro-
gramme included addresses, recitations
and readings, and was in the hands of
Oscar Lupp, D. C. Stallsmith, J. E.
McDonnell, W. I. Oyler and J. Louis
Sawers.
Paying a tribute to the members who

have answered the call of death within
the last eight years, Gettysburg Lodge,
No. 1045, B. P. 0. of E., held their an-
nual Lodge of Sorrow in Walters
Theatre, Gettysburg, Sunday afternoon.
The service bore the usual impressive-
ness, the entire program being one of
the best rendered in several years. The
auditorium was filled for the occasion
with friends of the organization.

Fairfield. '
Mrs. Tillie Hoffman, wife of Charles

Hoffman, Sr., died at her home in Fair-
field last Tuesday from pneumonia,aged
about 73 years. She is survived by her
husband and the following children,
Charles and James Hoffman, of Fairfield,
David Hoffman and Mrs. Harry Sites of
Gettysburg, Marshall Hoffman and Mrs.
Nettie Reynolds, of Smithsburg, Md.,
and Frank Hoffman of Hagerstown,
Md. The funeral was held last Thurs-
day morning in the Reformed Church,
interment in Union Cemetery ,Fairfield.
McCammon and Myers, proprietors

of the "Hilltop Poultry Farm," along
the Fairfield road, have again gained
distinction among the poultry raisers
of the country. For six chickens of the
White Silkie variety, recently entered
at the Buffalo Poultry Shows they cap-
tured four 1st and two 2nd prizes and
all of the special prizes.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Not having the space to display our
goods do not think we do not have what
you want. Ask us—we will gladly tell
you. We have over 4,000 different
articles in stock.
adv. dec 3 3ts C. J. SHUFF & CO.

Last-minute shopping is always un-
satisfactory: The Ads. in THE CHRON-
ILE will put you wise. dec. 3-2ts.

Will Build Your House And MIDDLEBURG

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

George S. EYSta
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-tyr.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We, make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T3Hays86Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
may 21-tf. Pumps, etc.,

0 8
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The revival service which has been in

progress for the past two weeks has
been well attended.

We are sorry to report cur newly
elected Clerk of the Court, E 0. Cash,
is suffering with blood poison in his
hand.

Mrs. John Bowman who has been ill
is some what improved.

Mr. Walden has had a new well drilled
at his blacksmith shop. The depth of
the well being 101 ft. the water raieing
within 10 ft. of the top, showing their
must be a strong stream.

It will be worth your while to exam-
ine the many Christmas Novelties at
The Utility Shop. Do it NOW; you won't
regret it. adv 3t

FRANKLIN VILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Charles Gall spent Sunday with
friends in Thurmont.

Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode and two
children spent Saturday evening with
Mrs. Edward Dewees.

Mrs. Carl Gall and little daughter,
Pauline, are visiting friends in Balti-
more.

Mrs. Pryor, of Foxville, spent sever-
al days last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Clinton Blickenstieff.

Rev. Paul Holderaft called on Mrs.
William Dewees and Miss Annie Pryor
on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Ridenour and little sot),

Kenneth, spent Saturday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Kehrn, of Thurmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Blickenstieff
and children spent Sunday with friends
in Foxville.

Read the advertisements in THE

CHRONICLE—they are full of Christmas
suggestions. dec. 3•2ts.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Vallie DeBerry and son, Carroll,
of Keysville, spent last week with her
mother, Mrs. Nellie Miller.

Miss Ada B. Pittenger spent a few
days with Mrs. Frank DeBerry and
family, of Keysville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman
and daughter, Miss Mary and Mr. Char-
les L. Pittenger spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Washington Pittenger and
family, of Loys.

ROCKY RIDGE.

00000000 00 0000 000-0 0000 0000

Misses Beulah and Edith Tressler
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Ethel M. Pippenger and family, of near
Rocky Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Long spent
Sunday with Mr. Long's brother, Mr.
Samuel Long, of Thurmont.

Mr. Charles Wood visited Thurmont
on Sunday.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Cards for all the near folks,
Cards for folks afar,

Cards to send to dear folks
No matter where they are.

This is what to ask for:
A Davis Quality Card--

at
C. J. SHUFF & CO's.,

N. E. Cor. Emmitsburg,
Public Square. Md.

adv. dec 3-:3ts

NEWLY ELECTED

OFFICERS SWORN IN

Eli G. Haugh, Clerk of the Court,
Register of Wills Patterson And

Others Start On New Work At
Once.

In the presence of officials at the
Court House, Frederick, Judge Glenn
H. Worthington, and others, the new
county officers were sworn in at the
Clerk's office Wednesday morning, Dec.
1. Eli G. Haugh, Clerk of the Court,
was sworn in and made the following
appointments: Isaiah N. Loy, Freder-
ick; John H. Martz, Frederick; Mil
lard N. Nusz, Frederick; Melvin F.
Shepley, Myersville; Edgar A. Norris,
Linganore.
After Mr. Haugh had sworn in his

deputies, Register of Wills Patterson
took the oath of office, and his deputies,
Edward A. Toms, John A. Horner and
Reno S. Crum, were then given the
oath by Mr. Haugh. They were follow-
ed by the administration of the oath
to Sheriff William C. Roderick and his
deputies, Charles H. Klipp, William 0.
W ertenbaker and Charles Sponseller.
Monday December 6, the remaining
officials of Frederick county were sworn
in and took their offices the same morn-
ing, with the exception of County
Treasurer Harley, who will not assume
the duties ot his office until July 1.
The newly elected judges of the Or-
phan's Court are: Charles H. Butts, of
Middletown; George Edward Smith, of
Frederick, and John L. S. Aldridge, of
Woodville.

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS at
Slagle's Store. Look for our large ad.
in next week's CHRONICLE. Something
for every member of the family. adv

MR. STEVENS NAMED PRESIDENT

Commissioners Organized on Monday.
—T. N. Mohler, Vice-President, D.

Princeton Buckey, Attorney.

The organization of the Board of
County Commissioners held their elec-
tion on Monday and the following were
elected:
Frank M. Stevens, president; Thomas

N. Mohler, vice-president; Harmon L•
Gayer, clerk; D. Princeton Buckey, at-
torney; Dr. W. G. McComas, physician
to the jail; Marshal Grumbine, janitor
of Court House; Joseph Gauker, fire-
man at jail.
The two incoming commissioners

were Harry B Witter and George C.
Haffer, Republicans. Former Presi-
dent John W. Holter, Middletown, and
J. S. Annan, Emmitsburg, were the
two commissioners who vacated their
offices Monday. Mr. Annan served two
terms, while Mr. Bolter served one
term.

Patronize the stores that advertise in
THE CHRONICLE and you'll find what
you want for Christmas. dec. 3-2ts.

Ladies' and Misses Coats, correct in
style, and in the approved colors. —At
the Utility Shop,
adv 3-t. RUTH B. GILLELAN.

Surprise Party For Mr. Fuss.

A surprise party was held at the home
of Mrs. Katie Fuss, near Emmitsburg,
on Wedeesdey evening, December 1, in
honor of Mr. Charles Fuss. Games were
indulged in until a late hour, after which
delightful refreshments were served.
The following were present:
Miss's Lilly, Anna and Helen Baum-

gardner, Emma, Rosana, Edith and
Mary Ohler, Anna Ritter, Mary Mc-
Nair, Rose Harner, Dora Devilbiss, Es-
tella Harner, Zona Smith, Carrie Fuss,
Edna Stansberry, Ruth Troxell, Emma
Long, Julia Dern, Emma and Anna
Stonesi fer;
Messrs. Charles, Eimer, Clarence,John

and Robert Fuss, Gregg and Roy Keyser,
Maurice Warren, Harry McNair, Rob-
ert Stonesifer, Sherman Porsell, Nor-
man Phillips, John ar.d Charles Harmer,
Roy Baumgardner Wilmer Long, Jones
Baker,John Keilholtz,Ralph Weybright,
Charles McNair.

This is essentially Coat season. At
The Utility Shop will be found coats for
Ladies and Misses, properly made and
rightly priced. adv 3t.

Wanted To Buy :
highest cash price

H. M.
nov 26-tf.

All kinds of hides;
paid.

GILLELAN 8z SON,

Emmitsburg, Md.

SHOP FIRST I
IN —

The Chronicle I
OUR pages from now un-

til Christmas will be a
valuable directory of articles
suitable for Christmas gifts.
Read EVERY advertisement
every week. You will find
it:unnecessary to go out of
town to buy, and you'll en-
joy a warmer Christmas
spirit, yourself, by having
kept the money in the corn-
munity in which you live.

•
Christmas! Christmas!

M. R. SNIDER'S
Is the place for you to do your
shopping as you will find this De-
partment full and overloaded
with all the latest Novelties and
useful presents. It matters not
what you want we have it for you.

COME! COME!
Come and you will be surprised
to see our large assortment in
Christmas goods, for the Baby,
Boys, Girls, Ladies and Men.
Before buying let us show you
our line.
CANDY of all kinds at away

down prices. Special prices to
Schools.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
For all this year and they make
useful presents and they are fine.
Overcoats! Overcoats!

Our.entire line for Men, Boys and
Youths at cost.
Special cut prices on our entire

line of Clothing.
Don't miss this sale as it means

dollars in your pocket.
Yours Respt.

M. R. SNIDER,
dec 10-2t. Harney, Md.

Things Electrical
FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Table Lamps Electroliers
Electric Irons Toasters
Electric Vacuum Cleaners

Stoves
Fixtures and Accessories of

All Kinds
Orders for Special Articles given

Prompt Attention.
In addition to the above you

will find many pieces of

Furniture Suitable
for Holiday Gifts

E. E. ZIMMERMAN.

LOOK! READ!
We have some SPECIAL Prices
On Goods For the Holidays

Candy from 10c. to 60c. per lb.

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS
Corn 3 cans for 20c.
Peas 3 cans for 27c.
Tomatoes 3 cans for 29c.

TREE ORNAMENTS OF ALL KINDS
Special For Boys and Men
Good Guns $2.98 each

Skates 35 cents to 80 cents
Sleds 75 cents up

SUIT CASES 75 cents
You can get any and everything

 at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
CASH STORE

Goods delivered in town. Phone
orders. dec 3 3•mo.
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EDWARD HARTING ET„Tr "iG, f°
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

PIANO SALE
New Pianos $125 up. Second-hand $25 up. Organs

$10 up. Easy Terms $5 monthly on new pianos.
Over a dozen makes at Lowest Factory Prices,
Including the Famous Lehr sold 20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 155-R.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

n-12. Frederick, Md.

Emmitsburg,s Furniture Store
M. F. SHUFF, Prop.

Thanksgiving is over. It is time to look forward to

Christmas.

This store is full of things appropriate for the Holidays.

Nothing is more satisfactory as a gift than Furniture—a #

complete suit, or a single piece.

Don't forget the practical serviceable, useful, dependable

advantages of Furniture, Floor coverings, Cabinets, Tables,

Pictures, Mirrors and the many things you'll find at

EMMITSBURG'S FURNITURE STORE
9

Enumeration is almost impossible.

SAFETY FIRST

GO TO MATTHEWS
FOR ICE CREAM
Everything in the line of

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars

IMIIMMIMMMM=NAMIMMii NOMMIIINOOld 

Cigarettes, and Green Groceries

And Get a Square Deal.
d ec1-1) r 

Go To Ogle's
Livery & Exchange Stables

For up-to-date, clean teams. A trial will convince you. Heavy

and light hauling. Prices reasonable.

Stables now in charge of a first-class city hostler, who is an ex-

pert harness cleaner. He is a cripple, and will appreciate your patron-

age, at the same time giving you satisfactory work at a moderate

charge.

oct 22-3 mo. B. P. OGLE, Prop.

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School
of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF

Emmitsburg, Md. 

A D estaxkl)saosit is he
Co imeizt,Tom) "to

"OPPORTUNITY knccks once at every man's door." But many an oppor-

tunity is lost when the man who sees it hasn't the wherewithal

to take advantage of it. It is the man with the READY CASH
IN BANK who derives the benefit! If you haven't an account, open one

today. When the opportunity arrives

YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK7EXAMINER

BLIGHT CAUSES SERIOUS DAM.
AGE TO ORCHARDS.

Fruit Growers Should Take Active
Steps Toward Stamping Out

the Disease.

C. E. TEMPLE,
Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.

For many years the blight of fruit
trees has existed in our orchards. At
certain times it seems to increase for
a few years and then it may decrease
again. In Maryland it is now on the
Increase, and it has become so severe
In its attacks this year that very great
damage has occurred. And this is not
all,—our orchards are now so badly
infected, and the spread of the disease
has been so general over the State,
that only very unfavorable weather
conditions for the spread of the dis-

TREATMENT FOR BLIGHT
The drawing on the left illustrates

an apple branch with a blighted water
sprout through which the germs have
entered the branch and formed a cank-
er about the base of the sprout. The
one on the right shows the same
branch with the canker treated.

ease can prevent renewed attacks upon
our trees; consequently, it is advisable
to put forth a vigorous effort to bring
the disease under control. It has been
demonstrated in other States that
blight can be controlled, and that it is
feasible and practical to control it,
However, it is necessary for the orch-
ardist to have an accurate knowledge
of the essential facts concerning the
cause, spread and control of the dis-
ease.

Spread Of Blight.
Blight is caused by a microscopic

germ which lives in the tissues of the
tree. It lives over winter In those In-
fected parts of the tree that do not dry
out. As long as they remain moist
the organism can live, but if they dry
out at any time the germ dies. Those
parts that carry it over winter are
called "hold-over cankers." Only a
relatively small number of the cank-
ers are hold-over cankers, because the
dead bark of the canker often breaks
away from the living bark, thus cut-
ting the supply of sap off from the
canker. In such cases the canker
readily dries out and the germs die.
This is more common in apples than
In pears, for pears are usually more
susceptible to the disease than apples;
and, too, the diseased bark of pears
does not break away from the healthy
bark as readily as in apples. Hold-
over cankers are, therefore, more com-

mon in pear trees than in apple trees.
For this reason a few old pear trees
very often constitute the source of in-
fection for adjacent orchards.
From the hold-over cankers in the

spring a yellowish, sappy substance
oozes out through the bark. This sub-
stance contains countless numbers of
the germs. It is visited by flies and
other insects, some of which later

visit the flowers and tender twigs,
leaving the germs on whatever they
happen to come in contact with. By
this means, the germs are carried to
the nectar in the flowers where they
Increase in number very rapidly, so

that bees visiting these infected flow-

ers get the germs on their mouth parts

and their feet and carry them from
flower to flower dropping the germs

wherever they happen to alight. In a
few days the disease can thus be
widely spread in an orchard, although

It may have been confined to a very
few hold-over cankers a week before.

It is the hold-over cases then that be-

come of prime importance in the dis-
tribution of the disease.

Control Of Blight.
All cases of hold-over blight must be

cut out of all pomaceous trees in the
orchard and in the immediate vicinity
between late summer and the begin-
ning of growth the following spring.
This includes practically all infected
parts of pear and quince trees, and all
cankers and branches that have not
previously dried out of the apple, crab
apple, service berry, hawthorn and
mountain ash, both cultivated and
wild. A canker is treated by cutting
out all the affected bark with a knife
and gouge, or it may be removed by
cutting off the branch just below the
canker. In those cases where the
whole branch has died, the branch
should be removed a few inches below
the diseased tissue. In spring and
summer the tender sprouts from the
trunk and larger branches can be
snipped off best with the fingers with-
out danger of reinfection. The tools
used and the wounds made, must al-
ways be sterilized after treating every

case to prevent reinfection. This is

done by wiping them with a cloth or

sponge wet with the sterilizing solu-

tion which is carried in a bottle in the

pocket.
In addition to the above, wherever

blig1it has been severe, it is not ad.

visable to use fertilizers or practice

summer tillag.9 and winter pruning,

for anything that stimulates rapid or

prolonged growth tends to make the

tree more susceptible to the attaok of

blight.

THE HUNTING SEASON.
A little forethought will save you

annoyance during the hunting season.
Post your land—the expense will be
trifling. Put up "Trespass Notices,"
Six for 25c at The CHRONICLE office
tf.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administration on the
estate of

JOHN McC. FOREMAN

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 20th day of May 1916;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 16th day of

November, 1915.
ROSE C. FOREMAN.

11-19-5t. Administratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the estate of

MARY A. McNULTY.
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 20th day of May 1916
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 18th day of

November, 1915.

nov. 19-5t
B. J. BRADLEY,

Executor.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

— OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

EL D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL .. Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

D. E. KEFAUVER, JOHN S. NEWMAN,

THOMAS H. HALLER, J. H. GAMBRILL,JR.

J. D. BAKER.

sly 3 '10-1yr,

I.

Send Her As YOUR
Messenger

rE1HROUGi-I her. you can do much—
with Red Cross Christmas Seals.
She goes into the homes of the un-

fortunate inyourcommunity andhelps
conquerTuberculosis.EveryRedCross
Christmas Seal you buy helps to save
the sick and to prevent infection.

Use RED CROSS
CHRISTMAS SEALS

on everything you mail or wrap.

LOOK
AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay your subscription prompt-
ly. The postal law prohibits news-
papers from extending credit beyond
one year tc subscribers.

,1111611311011110111tifillISIIIII!6111hillItailifitilllitill110111111)14,

Connoisseurs a"
know that its cie;icious flavor
is beyond comparison. Find
out for yourself. Order from
HOTEL BIDDINGER
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL

R. Q. TAYLOR 85 CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, Mo.

DrIJI A.W.Matthews,VISI
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

1111=11=MMINIIMIN=Iimimplir2111111MMINIMINE

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

flay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse I
and Cattle Powder, Mary- i
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
411, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

simmommommersilkammmonomm.mi

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine.
liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

June 28-ly

Oct 6'12-1yr

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable: that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Coll
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED'

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt,
2 26-ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may7-09 lY

EL. FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

fifilillEBS' SUPPLIES
GE1191111

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30 09 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET sr.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHHAO
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERT1

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Heme Insurance Company tot Herne Insurers

mch 11. 10-17


